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(The Principal Office being at New York,) 

By it ti F'US pon TER. 

Each number of this paper is Illrnished with from two \ 
to five ORIGINAL ENGRAVINGS,many of them elegant, and 

illustrative of NEW INVE�iTIONg, SCIENTIFIC PRINCI

PLES, and CURIOSITlE"; and contains as much Interest

ing Intelligence as six ordinary daily papers, consisting of 

notices of the progress of Mechanical and other Scienti

fic Improvements,-American anr1 Foreign Inventions 

Catalogues of American Patents,-Scientific Essays, il

ustrative of the principles of the Science" of MECHA. 

NICS, CHEMISTRY, aad ARCHITECTURE ;-Instruction in 

various Arts and Trades i-Curious Philosophicfl.1 Expe

ments ;-Miscellaneous Intelligellce, Poetry and, oeca·-

5ionally, M lIsie. 

TERMii.-" The Scientific American" will be furni�hed 
to subscrihers at $2, per annum,-one dollar in ad
vance, and the balance in six months. 

Five copies will be sent to one address six months, for 
fuur dollars in advance. 

Any person pro�U1:ing four or more subscribers, will be 
entitled to a commission of twenty-five cents each. 

T.J;:RMS OF ADn:RTIsrim.-For 10 lines, or less, 50 
cents for the first, and 12 1-2 cent� for every 5ubsequent 
insertion. 

HarJo"" and tile Quaker. 
A traveller wended the wilds among, 
With a purse of gold and a silver tongue: 
His hat it was broad, and all drab were his clothes, 
For he hated high colors-except on his nOie; 
And he met with a lady, as the story goes. 

The damselshe cast him a merry blink, _ 
And the travelle, W4" nothi:<g lvIII, [.f.hinJ.-: 
Her merry black eye beamed her bonnet beneath, 
And the quaker he grinned, for he'd very good teeth, 
And he asked," Art thou going to ride on the heath 1" 
" I hope you'll protect me, kind sir," said the maid, 
" As to ririe this heath over I'm sadly afraid; 
For robbers, they sal', here in numbers abound, 
And I woulrln't {or any thing I should be found, 
For,betwecll you and me, r have five hundred pound." 

" If that is thine own, dear," the quaker said, 
"I ne'er saw a maiden I sooner would wed; 
And I have another five hundred just now, 
In the padding that's under my saddle bow, 
And I'll settle it all upon thee, I vow!" 

The maiden she smiled, and the rein she dre w. 
"Your ofler I'll take-though Pllnot take )'ou." 
A pistol rhe held at the quaker's head-
"Now give me your gold-or I'll give you my lead; 
'Tis under the saddle, I think yon said." 

The damsel she ripped up the saddle bow, 
And the Quaker wao ne'er' a quaker till now : 
And he saw by the fair one he wished for a bride 
His purse drawn away with a swaggering stride, 
And the eye that looked tender now only defied. 

"The spirit doth move me, friend Broarlbrim," quoth 
" To take all this filthy temptation ft'om thee, [she, 
For mammon deceives-and beauty is fleeting; 
Accept from thy Mf>IDEN a right loving greetiug, 
For much doth £he profit by this quaker's meeting." 

" And hark, jolly quaker, so rosy and sly, 
Have righteousness more than a lass in your eye, 
Don't go again peeping girl's bonnets beneath, 
Remem ber the one you met on the heath, 
Her name's Jimmy Barlow-I tell to your teeth !" 
"Friend James," quoth the quaker," pray listen tome, 
For thou canst confer a great favor, d'ye see; 

The gold thou hast taken is not mine, my friend, 
But my master's-ann truly on thee I depend 
To make it appear I my trust did defend." 

'c So fire a few �hots through my clothes here and 
there, 

To make it appear 'twas a desperate affair." 
So Jim he popped thl'Ough the skirts of his coat, 
And then through his collar-quite dose to his throat; 
"Now once through my broarlhrim," quoth Ephraim, 

"I vote." 

" I haye but a brace," said bold Jim, " and they're 
spent, 

And I won't load again for a make· believe rent." 
"Then," said Ephraim, producing his pistols, "just 

give 
My five hundred pounds back-or sure as you live, 
I'll make of your body a riddle or seive." 

Jim Barlow was diddled--and though he was game, 
He �aw Ephraim's pistol �o deadly in aim, [pers, 
Then he gave up the gold, and he took to his sera· 
And when the whole story got into the papers, 
They said that the thieves were no match for the 

quakers. 

ON MISS ANNE BREAD. 

"Toast any girl but her," said Ned, 
" With eyery other fiutter ; 

I'll be content with ANNE BREAD, 
And wont have any but her." 

��--
WITTY PRISONER.-NoUong since, the Chaplflin 

of one of our State Prisons. being eng<,lged in pre
paring a table of the causes of crime, Ileld the fol
lowing dialogue with a llrisoner: 

Chaplain.-Well what brought you here? 
Prisoner.-The Sheriffs, sir. 
Chaplain.-But 1 want to know if liquor had any

thing to do with it? 
Prisoner.-O yes sir-they were both drunk! 
Whether this prisoner was less unfortunate in the 

character 01 his escort than others of his class, is more 
thew we know. 
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LEWIS'S 'VROUGHT-IRON PASSENGEH·CAR. 

[NUMBER 27.! 
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I PATENT LAWS. 

I 
(Continued from No. 26.) 

SEC. 8. And be it further enacted, Tl)at when-
! �ver applica�i?n shall be made t? the CommisllioJ;ler 

for any additIOn of a newly drscovered improve . 
ment to be made to an existing patent, or whenever 
a patent shall be returned for correction and re
issue, the specification of claim annexed to every 
such patent, shall be subject to revision and restric
tion, in the same manner as aI'e original applica
tions lor patents; the Commissioner shall not .. dd 
�ny such improvement to the patent in the bne 
case, nor grant the re·issne in the other case, until 
the applicant shall have entered a disclaimer, or al
tered his �pecification of claim in accordance with 
the decision of the Commissioner; and in all such 
cases, the applicant, if dissatisfied with such deci
sion, shall have the same remedy, and be entitled to 
the benefit of the same privileges and proceedings, 
as �re provided by law m the case of original appli-

The above cut represents a side view elevation of a wrought· iron car for the conveyance of the Mail and Passengers; to be a substitute for catIOns lor patents. 
d f d I '  rI d d h fI b h h I SEC. 9. And be it further enacted, (any thing in cars rna e 0 woo . t IS pecu lar y a aptp to t e Use 0 arge urt en w ee s: say six feet diameter-which are attached to the outside of the the fifteenth section of the act, to which this addi-ends of the car , allowing the car to run near thp track. The advantages of the iron cal' are much superior to those of wood. They consist of tional, to the contrary notwithstanding,) 'rhat when

the following :-greater strength and durability; less weight i less expense in the construction, both in labor and material· greater safety to pas- ever, by mistake, accident, or inadvertence,. and 
sengers, and less expense to keep it in repair. 

' , 
without any wilful default or intent to defraud 01' 

The greatest objection to the use of the wooden car is the expense of keeping it in repair ; this expense in three years' time of .�ervice gene. ·mi&lead the public, any patentee shall have in his 
ra!ly amoun�s to about the firs� cost of the car. But t·he cost of our proposed irfJn cal', in that time, 1Y0uld be comparatively small,-perhaps no' specification claimed to be the original and first in
thmg-and In ten years' serVIce would not exceed ten per cent. on the oriQ'inal cost. Should an increase of speed he desi rable it can be attained 

ventor or discoverer of any material or substantial 
only .by an increased diameter of the wheels i which will give less friction� to the ax.!. e, less power to propel them, less damag� to the track and 

part of the thing patented, of which he was not the 
first and original inventor, and shall have no legal machmery, and more ease and comfort to the passengers. The Safety-Guide wheels, three feet diameter, are in front and rear of the large or just right to claim the same, ill every such case wheels, and are a sure guarantee of safety against running off the track in all ordinary. as well as in most extraordinary cases where the cars the patent shall be deemed good and valid for so 

witholilt them, would be thrown or jumped off the track. Cars being thus constructed, in c onnection with the safety-guide wheels in front of much of the invention or discovery as shall be- ttuly 
the locomotive , it would be almost a matter of impossibility to throw them off the track. and bona fide his own: Provided, It shall be;alDla-

These sa!ety-gnide wheels may be attached, at a small expense, to the ordinary truck of pass�nger cars, which, in addition to those in front of terial and substantial part ofthe thing patt:nted. and 
the locomotIve, would render absolute safety to the whole train, against all danger of beiJag thrown off the track; thus g.iving the locomotive an be defimtivelr distinguishable from the other parts 

. 
h 

. h Id f 
0 so claimed WIthout right as aforesaid. And every opportumty, w en occasIOn S ou require, 0 performing to its full power. H. L. B. LEWIS. such patentee, his executors, administrators, and as-RElIIARKS BY 'fHE ED. -'V e find no occasion for letters of referencein explaining this engraving, since the principal peculiarities of the construc· signs, whether of a whole or of a sectional interest 

tion of the car are plainly shown. T�e c�r is constructe
.
d entirely of iron, and supported by four large wheels, each pair of wheels is placed at therein, shall be entitled to maintain a suit 'at law or 

the extre.me ends o� the car; and 
.
th� dlrectlO� of �ach paIr of lar�e wheeb is governed by a pair �f small guide wheels, which are pressed down in equity on such patent for any infringement of 

to �he �'alls by a sprmg, on the prmcIple described In No .. �5 of thIS paper. A permanent bar projects from each end of the car body at the top, 
such part of the invention or discovery as shall be 

whl
.
ch IS suo 

pporte
.
d by a perman.ent eleva.te. d fr.ame-work :l'lsl

.
ng from the axles of the large wheels. It will be readily understood that the motion bona fide his own as aforesaid, notwithstanding the .. I h d II specification may embrace more than he shall have 01 Ill', ,::'1; in pa�:.l�g ClJrvPQ• or Irr�gu antHls III 1 e roa , WI be more gentle and agreeable to passengers, in consequence of being mounted in this any legal right to claim. But in every such cIISe in manner. �he gUide-wheels effectually prevenl t�le po;>.�"bi!ity. of leaving tLe tr&(,k; ,md in case of ali !It'cidental. concussion, the passeQgers will which a .iudgment or verdict shall be rend$!red for be compa,�atlvely much safer .than they could be m a ca

.
r made of breaking and �plinterillg ivuod. 'Ve have ;'('ad no objection maje to any' the plaintiff, he shall not 1,e entitled to reco�r COl'lta 

part of thiS plan of constructlOll, and have reason to belIeve It will he generally adopted on roads where great speed is required. against the defflUnj;mt"unlesll he ahall nave entered 
at the Patent Office, pr,or to the commencement of 

14. THE FAKIR AGAIN.-A Cincinnati paper says that 
a stranger stepped into a dry goods store on Fourth 
street, the other evening, and enquired for some blue 
ribbon. The polite derk displayed the article, which 
was laid before the purchaser-who concluded to 
take it. As the attendant leaned over to measure the 
ribbon, a huge loaf of brown bread dropped from one 
side of his vest upon the counter! Somewhat 
alarmed, he started back, and a big cocoa-nut fell 
at his feet from the other side! Surprised and 
startled, he raised his hand to his forehead, and from 
the sleeves of his coat, a stream of half-dollars 
jingled out upon the fioor. The clerk, dumb-founded, 
looked at the stranger-and but a single eye upon 
one side of his face graced his before pleasant coun
tenance. He fell back against the shelves, and the 
next inBtant sprang towards his hat which lay near 
by, upon a pile of goods. As he was about to place 
his hand upon it, a grizzly grey cat sprang from 
the inside, and darted out of the door! With a single 
bound he cleared the counter, and yelled at the top 
of his lungs! Upon opening his jaws a tickling sen
taion pervaded his mouth, and with:a violent effort 
to expectorate, he blew out some half dozen yards of I 
blue ribbon which streamed away towards the door 
like a Commodore's pennant! "I'll take the whole," 
said the stranger camly," when you've done that 
puffing, my friend ." " Take it !" toared the clerk
"take it and go!" The stranger laid the money upon 
the counter, rolled up his ribbon very quietly himself, 
picked up his half dollars, and walked out. 

"Did you know that customer 1" asked the propri
etor, who passed the stranger on the threshold. 

" Il.� the devil I" roared the clerk. Oh no ! replied 
the other, that's the FAKIR OF AVA !" 

LAW ANECDOTE.-You have all heard of Coun
sellor Higgins. He was exceedingly adroit in de
fending a prisoner, and would sometimes almost 
laugh down an indictment for a small offence. A 
fellow (one Smith) being on tr ial for stealing a tur
key, the counsellor attempted to give a good-Ill!
mored turn to the af'r'lir :-" Why, gentlemen of the 
jury," said he, "this is rcally a small affair; I won
der any one would bring such a complaint into 
Court; if we are going on at this rate, we shall 
have business enough on our hands . Why, Ire· 
collee! when I was in College that nothing was 
more common than to go out a foraging. \Ve did 
not get the poultry too often in the same place, and 
there was no harm done, no fault lound." Notwith
standing this appeal the jury convicted the prisoner. 
After the Court rose, one 01 the jury, a plain old far
mer, meeting the Counsellor, complimented his in
genuity in the defence, " and now, Squire," said he, 

.fixing a knowing look upon him, "I should like to 
ask y� a questien; which road do you take in go· 
ing home, Jhe upper or the lower 1" "The lower," 
answered the Counsellor. "'V ell, then, it's no mat
ter; I only wanted ,to observe that if you were go
ing my way, 1 would just Jog on before and lock up 
my l;en house." 

O LD JOHN AJ;lAMs.-Mr. Webster visited Mr. 
Adams a short time before his death, found him re
clining on a sofa, eviden tly in feeble health. He 
remarked to Mr. Adams-" I am glad to see YOll, 
sir, and hope you are getting along pretty well." 
Mr. A. replied in the following figurative language: 
"Ah, sir, quite the contrary. 1 find I am a poor tenant, occupying a house much shattered by time. 
It sways and trembles with every wind, and has, in 
fact, almost. gone to decay; and what is worse, sir, 
the landlord, as near as I can find out, don't intend 
to make any repair." 

BEGGAR MAKING IN ENGLAND.-F'Ol'ty-uve thous
and seven hundred and sixty-nine acres of land are 
employed in the cultivation of Hops, and on� million 
acres of land are employed to grow Barley, to con
vert into strong drink. Acco rding to Fulton's calcu· 
lation if the land which is employed in growing grain 
for the above process of destruction , was to be appro
priated to the production of grai!l for food, it would 
yield more than a four ponnd loaf to each of the 
supposed number of human beings in the world; or 
it would give three loaves. per week to each family in 
the United Kin"dom ! r f the loaves (each Illtlasur
ing four illches"'by twelve) were placed end to end , 
they would extend one hundred and sixty thousand 
two hundred and twenty·l1ve miles; or they lI'ould 
more than describe the cireumlerence of the globe 
six times. Besides forty millio1l8 bushels of' barley, 
a considerable qllantity ,,(oats, rye, carrots, and po
tatoes, and even wheat. has been destroyed in ma
king gin, whiBkey, and English rum. The corn we 
waste in brewing and distilling would feed three 
millions 01 persons every year; and to make up for 
the waste, we send two millions of money to loriegn
era every year to buy corn."-Eng. Paper. 

FULTON.-Fulton strained his mind to dist.action 
with the idea that he could propel a ves8el up the 
Hudson, by the mere lorce of steam, at the rate of 
four miles an hour-a large vessel-one that would 
carry a hundred men. He had a genius and it had 
worked like a steam engine in him; but when it 
had lorced out oC his mind this stupendous idea, his 
Iri<lnds looked at him with fixed eyes, and then 
shook their heads sorrowfully, saying to each other, 
in a low voice,1 

" What a pity that he 1'8 crazy!" 
, In vain he protested he was not mad; anti he 

went to France, and there, at a dinner-table with 
the Parissian nobility and aristocracy, when the 
wine had passed and soliened the inequalities of' 
rank, that bold and emhnsiastic young man uttered 
his lanatical proposition. It Bobered in a moment 
the current of conversation. All eyes were direet
ed toward the young American at the foot of the 
table. Talleyrand set down hi8 glasc and said in 
a formidable tone of inquiry: "Do 1 understand 
you to say, tha� by the mere torce 01 steam, you 
can propel a vessel containing 100 armed men, ill a 
dead calm, at the rate of four miles an hour '1"-· 
"Yes," he replied, with a faith in his heart that 
steadied his voice before the French stateoman. 
French politeness repressed the exclamation,
" What a pity that he is crazy!" bllt the man of one 
idea understood the shrugs of incredulity which 
greeted his reply. 

EXCESSIVE CROWDINu.�-Mr.Farr has adduced a 
small port ion of the East of London, containing a 
population in the ratio of 243,000 inhabitants to the 
square mile, as the greaten density attained in the 
heart of English cities; but according to Dr. Duncan, 
there is actua lly a district in Liverpool containing 
about 12,000 inhabitants crowded together on a sur
face of 460,000 inhabitants to the geographical 
square mile; and if we confine the calculation to a 
smaller portion of this district, but still eomprising a 
population of 8000 (on 49,000 £qual'eyards) we shall 
find the inhabitants packed together in the proportion 
657,963 to the square mile. In Nottingham, which 
is hemmed in by fields belonging to thetreemen, itis 
stated byMr. Hawksley, that 4,200 people dwell ina 
square 0[220yarda on the side (46,400 square yd&.) 
and thatthe average area to each inhabitant through
out the town, including the iltreets is about eighteen 
:square yards.-JfJxch. 

O LD ANn NEW STY LE.-The Julian year, intro- the suit, a disclaimer of all that part 01 the thing 
duced by Julius Cresar, 45 years before the birth of patented which was so claimed without right:
Christ, made every fourth year, without exception, Provided, however, That no person bringing any 
a leap year. This, however, was an over correc- such suit shall be entitled to the benefits ofthe-pro
tion; for it was supposed the length of the tropical visions contained in this section, who shall have un
year to be 655t days, which is too great, and indu- reasonably neglected or delayed to enter at the Pa
ces an error of 7 days in 900 years. Accordingly, tent Office a disclaimer as aforcsaid. 
as early as the year 1414, it was perceived that the SEC. 10. And be it further enacted, That tbe 
equinoxes were gradually mOYing from the 21st of Commissioner is hereby authorized and empowered 
March and September, where they ought always to appoint agents in not exceeding twenty.of the 
to have fallen had the Julian year been exact. A principal cities or towns of the United Statell, ail 
new reform of the calendar was thus required; and may best accommodate the different sections of the 
it took place under the popedom of Gregory XIII., country, for the purpose of receiving and forward
by the omission ot ten nominal days after the 4th of ing to the Patent Office all such models, specimens 
October, 1582, so that the next day was called the of in�redients and manufactures, as shall be intend-
15th and not the fith. This change was immedi- ed to be patented or deposited therein, the tranli
ately adoptcd in all Roman Catholic countries, but portation of the same to be chargeable to the patent 
tardily in the countries of prote.,;tantism. lund. 

In England, the change of style, as it was called, SEC. 11. And be it further enacted, That instead 
took place after the 2d day of September, 1752, ele- of one examining clerk, as provided by the liecond 
ven nominal days being then struck out; so that section of the act to which this is additional,. there 
the last day of Old Style being the 2d, the first of shall be appointed, in manner therein provided, two 
the new atylel (the next day,) was called the 14th examining clerks, each to receive an annual salary 
instead of the 3d. The same legislative enactment of fifteen hundred dollars; and, also, an additional 
which established the Gregorian year in England copying clerk"at an annual salary of eight hundred 
in 1752, shortened the preceding year, 1751, by a dollars. And the Commissioner is also authorized 
full quarter. Previous to that time the year was to employ, from time to time, as many temporary 
held to begin with the 25th of March, and the year clerks as may be necessary to execute the copying 
1751 accordingly did so; but that year was not suf- find draullhting required by the first liection of thili 
fered to run out, being supplanted on the first of Ja- act, and to examine and compare th� records with 
nusry by the year 1752, which it was enacted the originals, who shall receive not exceeding seven 
should commence on that day. cents for every page of one hundred words, and for 

Russia is now the only country in Europe, in drawings and comparison of records with originals, 
which the Old Style is still adhered to, and the dif� such reasonable compensatioa as fiball be agreed 
terence between the other European and Russian upon or prescribed by the,Commissioner. 
dates amounts, at present, to about two weeks. SEC. 12. And be it further enacted, That when-

� ever the application of any foreigner for a patent 
THE CON S ls'rENT NEGRO.-A gentleman cooper shall be rejected and withdrawn for want of novelty 

called upon negro, who owns a fine farm wished to in the invention, pursuant to the seventh section 01 
purchase some timber. Our' colored' Iriend iuqui- the act to which this is additional. the certificate 
red for what purpose he wanted it. He received for thereof of the Commissioner shall be a sutlicient 
answer, "I have a contract for so many whiskey warrant to the Treasurer to pay back to such appli
barrels." ". 'Veil sir," was the prompt reply, "1 cant two-thirds of the duty he shall have paid into 
have tlle timber to sell and want the money, but no the Treasury on account of such application. 
man can purchase a single stave or hoop-pole, or a SEC. 13. And be it I'urther enacted, That in all 
particle of grain of me for that purpose." Of' course cases in which an oath is required by this act, or 
Mr. Cooper was nol a little" up in the back" to by the act to which this is additional, if the person 
meet sucl\ stern reproof-got mad, and called him a of whom it is required shall be conscientiously SCl'U
"nigger." ., That is very true," mildy replied the pulous of taking an oath, affirmation may be sub
darkie; "it is my misfortune tt!) be a negro; I can't stituted therefor. 
help that, but 1 can help selling my timber to make To be continued. 
whiskey barrels, and I mean to do it." -.�--

��_ POETRY IN PaosE.-It is a peculiarity of Dick-
A VERY MEAN BREACH OF PROMISE.-Fanny Mc- ens' style that it often runs along (apparently unob

Auley recently recovered five hundred dollars da- served by him) in perfect rhymt;l, and approachini 
mages against one Roderic C. Phippin, of Crown also a perfect metre. 'Ve find the following speci
Point, as some compensation for a breach of promise men in his new work, ' The Cricket on the Hearth :' 
on his part to commit platrimony with the aforesaid " It is a dark night, and the Kettle, and the rotten 
Fanny. He had courted her for three tedious years, leaves are lying by the way; and above, all is milt 
and borrowed a dollar of the expected hride's own and darkness, and below, all is mire and clay; and 
brother to pay the wedding lee and went off the thertl's only one relief in all the Band and murky 
same night and married another woman paying the air; and I don't know that it is one, for it's nothing 
clergyman's:perquisite, for ought we know, with that but a glare 01 deep and angry crimson, where the 
very dollar! Now, we insist upon it that this is the sun and wind together, set a brand upon the clouds 
most atrociou� trifiing with woman's love, that is any for being guilty 01 such u'eatllel'; and the wildest 
where recorded, and the fellow who was guilty of it, open country is a long, dull streak of black; and 
oUfFht-by all means to pay that dollar. there's hoar frost on the finger-post, and thaw upon '" --��-

I 
the track; and the ice it isn't water, and the water 

JOliN JACOB ASToR.-The following is given as is'ntfree; and you could'nt say that any thing is 
the estsmate at Mr. Astor's immense wealth, in a what it ought to be." 
book of the "RichMen of New York." It says "that -����-
those knowing his affairs best, place it at $36,000,- A CURIOUS CALCULATION.-Noah's ark was longer 
000, and some as high even as $50,000,000. His in- than any North River steamboat by one half; ta
come at a moderate estimate, must be $2,000,000 a king the cubit at 22 inches, it was 547 feet long, 91 
year, or $166,000, a month; which is about $41,500 a broad and 54 hi�h, measuring, acording to Bishop 
week; $7,760 a day; $240 an hour, and $4 a minute. Wilkins, 72,625 tons. 
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POST MA STERS-Who receive this paper, will 
confer a special favor by mentioning the subject oc
casionally to scientific mechanics. 

BACK NUMBERs.-We shall commence re-print
ing our early n umbers next week, and shall forward 
them to those who have so requested : Others who 
wish to obtain them will please inform us early. 

-� 
'1'0 CORRESPONDENTS.-W e have a great num-

ber of letters on hand, requiring information, &c., 
which we have not as yet found time to attend to. 
We shall endeavor to devote a day to that business 
very soon, and hope our friends will not be impa
tient. 

-� 
OUR NEW MusIC.-We have made some slight 

improvemen t in our new musical characters, and 
shall re-insert the scale in our next. We hope all 

our readers who regard music, will give atten tion 
to learn this scale, as we shall insert many new and 
excellent pieces, in the course of the volume ; and 
we can assure them that it will  be found as easy to 
sing or play music from these notes, as from those 
01 the old system. 

A 

_i�lj� 
Science of Mechanics. 

(Continued from No. 26.) 

B 
LAWS OF PROJECTION.-In explaining the theory 

of pr&jections, no allowance will be made for at· 
mospheric resistance : that must be an after con
sideration. In most cases the projection of l iquids 
is subject to , and governed by the same laws, as 
that of solids. If  a body-a bal! for instance-is 
projected vertically upwards,  it  will require the same 
time to return, that is occupied in ascending : and 
the time required in ascendin g  and descending, may 
be readily ascertained ; also the extent of its pro
jection, by having a given quantity of power ap
plied. By a similar rule, the hei ght of projection, 

and the power applied may be ascertained by the 
time occupied-the weight of the ball being known ; 
or the power and time may be ascertained, by the 
height to which the ball is projected. A body in 
falling, will  d escend one foot i n  one-fourth of a se
cond of time, and will quad ruple the distance as 
often aR the t ime is  doubled ; thus, four feet in half 
a �econd,-six teen feet  i n one second,  &c. Now, if 
.a ball ascendH hy proj ection sixteen feef , it will re
quire one second to ascend, and another to descend, 
making two seconds. If  the weight of the ball is 
one lb., the po wer required to produce the projec
tion wilt be equal to raising one lb.  16 feet :- 16 Ibs. 
one foqt ; or 64 Ibs., three inches : �herefore, if the 
forco otpplied is  continued but  three inches, the pres
sure must be 6D lbs. If  lour  times the power is ap
plied, the ball will he projected 64 feet high, and 
the time occupied in ascending and descending " ill 
be lour seconds. The v elocity at the time of start
ing and at the term ination of its descent, will be at 
the rate 01 64 leet per second. To ascertain the 
height to which a projected ball has ascended, by 
the time of its absence, multiply one half of the time 
of the absence, in fourths of seconds, by i tself: the 
product will be the height of its ascent in feet. For 
example, if the ball is absent four seconds, one half 
of the time is two seconds, which is eight fourths of 
a second : then S times 8 is 64 which is the height 
of its ascent in  feet. To ascertain what force is re
quired to project a ball to a specified height,-mul
tiply the given height by the distance which the 
force is continued, and that product by the weight 
of the ball. For example, if a ball weighing four 
Ibs.  is to be projected to the height of 64 feet, and 
the force is to be applied for the spac� of three inch
es, being multiplied by 4 to make one foot ; and 4 
being multiplied by 64 makes 256 ; this product be
ing multiplied by 4-the weight of the ball,-gives 
lO24 aa the required force When a ball is project
ed obliquely so as to form a curve,-as from A to B 
in the d iagram,-the velocity of the ball will be re
tarded by gravity, during the first half of its jour
ney ; and accelerated by the same force, and in the 
same proportion during the other half. If it be 
projected at an inclination of 45 degrees with the 
horizon, and with sufficient force to elevate it 16 feet 
at its highest alti tude, C, it will have performed its 
journey in two seconds ; and at every point of its 
progress, will Le d i rectly IIDder the poin t at which 
it would have been if i t  had kept on a direct course 
without having been affected by the force of gravi
ty. In other words, i ts horizontal progress will  be 
uniform j and at every point of time during its pro
gress, it will be just as far below the line of direct 
inclination, as it would  have fallen in the same time 
perpendicularly. Therefore, knowing the velocity 
with which a ball is projected, the time required for 
its arrival at any point in i ts progress, may be rea
dily calculated ; also its vertical elevation at any 
point in its horizontal progress. For example, if a 
ball is projected from A, in the direction of B, and 
with a veloci ty 01 100 feet per second, its elevation 
at C, would have been, as we shall suppose, 32 feet, 
and its distance from A 100 feet ; thus of course it 
would require one second of ti me to arrive at D,-a 
point directly under C,-and having fallen 16 feet 
below the direct line of projection,  would be at this 
point 16 feet high, and will arrive at B at the end of 
two seconds. Thue the distance by direct line from 
A to  B, may b e  calculated by the ordinary squa.re 
rule of surveying, which we need not here insert. 

(To be continued ) 
� ...... � 

D EFINrrlON of " DazE."-A short nap enjoyed 
bl many people after dinner on a week day, and 
ifter the text on .. !Sunday. 

Galvanilm. 
Continued from No. 26. 

ELECTRO-PLATING WITH S I LV(i;R.-!n the ordina
ry process of electro-plating, a simple contact of the 
article with the negative wire is sufficient, though it 
be but a wire·hook suspended from a wire cross
bar : but in more difficult branches of silver-plating, 
it is important to have the connections consist of a 
more perfect contact of surfaces. Where two wires 
are connected, the ends should be flattened and 
filed b right, and firmly lashed together ; or if a 
wire-hook is to be connected to a wire bar, the hook 
should be flattened, and bent up close enough to fit 
tight on the straight wire ; and the connection be
tween the wires and the article in the process must 
also be perfect. If  articles consisting of pewter or 
britannia are to be plated with silver, they should 
be first dipped in a solution of potash, and worked 
in water, and then im mersed in dilute muriatic acid 
for a few seconds, and again rinsed in Wllter and 
immediately connected to the negative wire, and put 
into the font of silver solution. The solution, for 
this purpose, should be stronger t.han is required for 
other metals, containing nearly a dollar of silver to 
a quart of the solution ; and the battery used must 
consist of eighteen pairs of plates connected conse
cutively. The articles should be faken out ef the 
solutiGn within a minute, or a� soon as they become 
whitened with the silver and rinsed in water, and 
rubbed with a piece of buff-leather, to ascertain 
whether the silver adheres firmly to the surface : if 
i t  does not, the article must be again immersed in 
the muriatic acid : but there wiII be no occasion for 
this repetition if the article is well cleansed at the first. 
During the process the articles must be frequently 
brushed with fine whiting, being always first rinsed 
in water, when taken from the font, and again, after 
being brushed, to cleanse them trom the whiting 
before being returned to the font. Articles of iron 
or steel must be filed or otherwise made bright, and 
immersed in muriatic acid, in which they may re
main a minute or more before being put into the so
lution. In most cases, twelve pairs of plates, con
secutively connected and in full action, are sufficient 
for plating iron ; but polished steel requires a more 
intense current. A small  quantity of copper, mixed 
with the silver, is rather an advantage than other
wise in plating iron with silver .  After the s ilver 
foundation is firmly fixed on the articles, the process 
may be finished in an ord inary silver solution, and 
with a fou r-pair battery. In  the process of plating 
steel wires lor pianofortes, the wire should be slowly 
drawn horizontally  through a long font  containing 
the solution, passing through a perforated cork at  
each end,  and being kept in connection with the bat
tery by passing between two metallic plates whieh 
are connected to the negat.ive wire. Silver-plated 
articles in general, should be washed with a solu
tion of soap in water, and d ried by being rubbed 
with boxwood saw·dust. The articles should be 
taken from the lont, or adjusted by means of wooden 
hooks or forceps, all the cyanide solutions are inju
rious to the hands. The subject of electro-plating 
is concluded.  

To be continued. 
�@)..e-� 

I1 1.ustratiolls of Chemistry. 
, 

(Continued from No. 26.) 

PREC IPITATI O N .-When a ny solid substance is 
perfectly dissolved in an acid, or other liquid, the 
solution is transparent, and generally colorless. If 
another solid body be added to the solution, and the 
acid has a greater affinity for i t, than it has hr that 
which is already held in solution, it  lets go the first 
which is thereby precipitated, and generally lalls to 
the b.:>ttom of the liquid in the form of an impalpa
ble opaque powder. It also sometimes happens 
that when an acid of a different kind is added to a 
solution, the added acid combines with the sub
stance in solution, and precipitates it in .an opaque 
form. There are also many cases in which a body 
held in solution is rendered opaque so far as to pro
duce dense, and sometimes brilliant and beautiful 
colors, but yet without fal l ing to the bottom : this 
however, also comes under the t6l'm of " precipita
tion." 

EXPERIMENTS.-To a solution of gold in nitro
muriatic acid, add some filings of copper : the cop
per will be dissolved, and the gold precipitated. 

T o  the solution of copper produced in the last 
experiment, add pearJash or magnesia, and the cop
per will be preci pita ted. 

Dissolve or slake an ounce of lime in a pint of 
water : when it  has remained at rest an hour, pour 
off the clean part. To this clear lime water, add 
the least quantity of carbonic acid in any form, or 
even blow into it with your breath, through a pipe, 
and the lime which is held in solution, will be in
stantly precipitated in dense white clouds, which will 
settie at the bottom, and prove to be pure carbonate 
of lime, or chalk. 

Dissolve marble in muriatic acid : to the solution 
add sulphuric acid, and the marble will be precipi. 
tated in the form 01 sulphate o f  l ime, or  plaster 01 
Paris. 

To a solution of iron in sulphuric acid or-which 
is the same thing-a solution of copperas in water, 
add an infusion of n ut-galls : the gall ic acid will 
instantly combine with the iron of the solution, and 
produce a black precipitate, so dense as to be m,ed 
for writing ink. 

T ake a sheet of paper, and with a hair pencil, 
stripe it alternately with infusion of nut-galls, and so · 
lutions of sale rat us and of prussiate of potash. These 
liquids being colorless, will not d iscolor the paper. 
When dry, stripe the paper cross-wise with a solu
tion of copperas (su lphate of iron,) and you will have 
a beautiful plaid : the iron will h ave been l)recipita
ted black or purple brown, on the gallic stripes, and 
on the prussiate, a beautiful blue, and on the sal era
tus, a permanent yellow. This is easily performed, 
and affords an exceedingly interesting illustra tion 
of the principles of precipitation. 

(To be continued.) 

-�8..e-e�--
T H B  MA GNETIC  TELEGRAPH.--A Worcester, 

Mass., paper states that, with the exception of sev
en or eight miles, a line of telegraph is complete 
between that place and New Y ork. Of course it 
will be IIQQn in operatiel1, 

The Art of Painting 
Continued from No. 26. 

LANDSCAPE PA I NTING ON WA LLs.-The en g 
ving in OIU last number, represented a cul t ivated 
farm, with a variety of fields of different tints, and 
supposed to be occupied by various kinds of vege
tat ion in progress ; and we m ay now proceed to 
give some inst ruction on the subject of coloring the 
various fields, &c. There are various kinds and 
colors of earth, the imitation of which require dif
ferent compounds of colors ; but the most common 
ploughed fields, by a mix1 ure of stone· brown (yellow 
ochre, venitian red, and black, ) and sky-blue. T he 
proportions of thes� m ay vary according to the dis
tance, and an additional quantity of yellow ochre, 
red or white may be occasionally added, according 
to the fancy of the artist, or the soil of the country 
in which the work is applied. In most of the state 
of New Je rsey, the earth has a deep reddish tint ; 
while in a large section of Maine, the earth abounds 
with white clay, and is consequently very l ight-co
lored. The path-way of roads should be painted 
much l ighter than ploughed lands, and someti mes 
nearly white, but sl ightly tinted and occasionally 
shaded with yel low ochre and stone-brown. Fields 
of growing oats are painted with a m ixture of 
French green and white. Fields of barley or rye, 
nearly ripe, are painted with a mixture of two parts 
of white with one of yellow ochre. Fields of buck
wheat in  blossom, are represented by applying 
white with a bushing-brush, to a green ground. 
Fields of red clover require the application of rose
pink by the same process. Low lands, in which the 
bntter-cup flower abounds, is imitated by a similar 
application of bright chrome yellow. T here can 
be no scenery fo und in the world which presents a 
more gay and lively appearance in a painting, than 
an American farm, on a swell  of land, and with va
rious colored fields well arranged, and especially 
when the fruit  trees are in bl ossom. A d egree of 
consistency must be obse rved in painting, however, 
that objects belonging to different season s  m ay .oot 
appear in the same scene ; but different  seasons 
may, with full propriety, be represen t.ed on di fferent 
parts of the same room. For instance, in one part 
may appear an orchard of various trees in blossom y 
in another part, fields of ripe grain, and t rees load
ed with fruit ;  and in another, a forest in the gay 
a utumnal t ints, of vermil l ion, orange, and ol ive co
lors interilpersed. The shores of ponds, bays, and 
rivers are usuaEy painted with stone-brow n  reduced 
with sky-blue according to the d istance ; but bright 
sandy beaches are often in troduced with good ef
fect., a n d  are pai n t e d  with white, s l ightly tinged 
with yellow ochre and vel l i t ia l l  red . S l I I a l l  i H l a l l d,  
o f' beautiful appearance arc Ronl l � t i J l l t � ,  repre�cl l tcd 
by a convenient. and si mple proce;;B, und without 
any preparation of groun d  work. For this purpose, 
a piece of clap-board, or  other similar piece of wood, 
about 20 in ches long, and three inches wide, planed 
thin and straight at one edge, I S  provi tlcd and used .  
This safe-edge (which i s  alFo fOlll ld vcry eO llvcn ient  
for various other purposes in pai n t i n g )  i s  p lacet)  ho
rizontally against  the wal l ,  with the th in  t �dge 1 1 1' 
ward, and on the l ine intended ji)r  the �hore of the 
island. A bushing-brush charged with th e trce
green color is  applied to I)rod uce the sem blallce of 
tree-tops and bushes extending upward from the 
safe-edge, and extending horizontal ly accord ing to 
the design ; the position of the safe-edge being va

ried so that the two terminations of the i�land m ny 
be a little elevated,  as shown in the engravi ng. A 
small streak of yel low green may thell ue d rawn 
horizontally across the bushing, which will repre
scnt an open space, on width one or more cottages 
may be based. The s tocks and branches of the trees, 
and the shore at the water's-cd ge may be draw II 

with a camel-hair pencil, and the water being sha
ded below, the island will appear romantic and com
plete. 

To be continued. 
�,.��� 

E LE 6TRICAL P H ENOM ENON.-A n account is. given 
in S i l liman's Journal, of a l ady who at l imes be
came so electric that brilliant sparks spontaneouijly 
issued from the ends of her fingers whenever she 
approached any conductor of electricity, or attempt
cd to take hol d of the handle of a door, or other 
metallic substance ; and this electrical state some
times continued for months together. The lady en
joyed a high flow of spirits or animation during 
the�e seasons, hut  at other times was rather pen
sive. The phenomenon has not yet been fully ex
plained nor accounted for. --,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,-

A SC HOOL OF ,VH ALEs. -It is reporteu lhat du-
ring the late storm in Virginia, thirty-t wo whales, 
uriven up York river " by s i.ress of wcather,"  were 
captured by the people of Yorktown. We should 
not object to have that number of shad, or even of 
sturgeons, caught up York River, but " thirty-two 
whales," is rather  hard to s wal l o w. 

-��-
IMPROVED GUILLOTINE .-A Frenchman has i n-

vented and introduced a n ew guillot ine which ope
rates very genteely, and by a horizontal motion d e
capitates the culprit while in a standing posi t io.n 
depositing the head in a box, and the body in a cart 
preparatory to its remo val. The inventor should 
enjoy the benefit of the invention. 

�� 
RAT H E R  GRATI FYING :-to sec from ten to seven 

teen different article� in an exchange paper, copied 
from one number of the Scientific A merican. S uch 
an occurrence,-which, by the way, is  not very un
common,-while it compliments the latter, evinces 
correct judgment and good taste on the part of the 
editor who m akes. such selection. ' Tis ourBell that 
says it. --.,.,.,.,.,.,...,...,..,.,..,-..-

SNOW IN TH E SnIE ETs.-In Liberty street, be
tween Broadway and Greenwich streets, the snow 
remains three feet deep ; but in  such an uncouth, 
up-and-d own condi t ion, that no carriages nor sleighs 
attf'mpt to paes over it. Probably July wiII "iva it 
a .we .. t. 

Slavery. 
We do deprecate slavery in all its forms. If any 

of our Soathern friends should  become alarmed by 
this caption, and commencement of an essay on t.he 
subject, they may learn in the sequel, that their sys
tem is not particularly alluded to, but that the evil. 

of slavery prevails more extensively than people 
generally are aware of. Its preval ence is, in fact, 
so extensive, that  it is difficult to d ecide what class 
of s laves to begin .with. T here was, in ancient 
t imes, a class of people who were accustomed to 
boast of their liberty ; hut of whom it was very pro
perly said, that " while they promise you Iibert.y, 
they themselves are the servants (slaves) of sin." 
-It is adm itted by all, that the extent of the evil  
acco m panying slavery in any form, depends much 
on the character of the master or slave -holder ; and 
the expression " servants of sin," has precisely the 
same signification as " slaves of satan " or " o f the 
devi!." And it is hardly to be expected that the 
character of modern human slave-holders should be 
any worse than that one. This expression is part
ly ex plained by anothe r, that " he that committeth 
sin is the servant of s in ;" for " by whom a man is 
overcome, of the same is he brought into bondage." 
Yet there is no doubt that very many of those who 

habitually, and witho ll t concealment, indulge in 
such practices as are by the S acred Scriptures con
demned as sinful, would think it a hard compli ment 
to he told personally, that they were slaves of the 
devil. To accommodate their self- esteem, there
fore, th e points of the divine word 01 truth i �  turned 
aside. B ut there are certain branches or species of 
slavery which are pecul iarly tyrannical,and of which 
we would speak more specifically. To say nothing 
of the poor laborers, who are harshly driven and 
poorly paid by their employers, the middling, or 
worlling classes in general often enslave them
selves to many useless and pernicious customs, 
which have been, and are constantly being intro
duced by the more wealthy. Especially in our ci
ties, there are thousands, the proceeds of whose bu
siness is amply sufficien t to support theluselves and 
families in  health and competence, were it not fo r 
their vain and foolish conformance to the various 
needless and useless fashions, in fu rni ture, dress, 
and style of l iving ; fashion and style which, so far 
from being reqUisite or conducive to either health, 
in te l l igence, or  happi ness, often ruin the naturally 
healthy constitution, producing d yspepsia and COR
sumption and substitute nonsensical etiquette, vitia
ted theatrical taste,and pernicious romantic senti ment  
I n  place of rational i nte l i igence ; and continual cha
grin and anxious embarrassm ent in  place of hap
pi ness and contentment. This is a species of slave
ry, exceed ingly prevalent, and none the less evil on 
account of its being volun tary. O thers enslave 
themselves to all the arts and schemes of avarice, 
under an unsatiable thirst for gain,-possession 01 
the wealth of this world ,-and devote their whole  
l i vlI� t o  th i,  pu rsuit, withou t the possibili ty, or even 
an appar«�nt deH i rc 01  enjoying the wealth thus ac
quired i and a t  la�t l eave it to be squandered by un
thankfu l  knaveH .  But tho"c who arc rich by inhe
ritance, or become so at  an early age, are in general 
slaves, of all others, th e mOBt cruel ly tantalized, re
Rtr icted aOlt abuse d .  There is not a day- laborer 
b u t  elljoY6 more actual l iberty, than a majority of 
tho6e who possess wealth �ufficient to associate in 
the (i rA t  fUHhionuble circles. Such dire slaves are 
they to etiquette, fashion, and custom, that they are 
not allowed the privilege of consulting ei ther health 
or comfort in their diet, d ress, exercise or rest.
They are required to wear unfitting harnesses, by 
which e ven their respiration is  restrained, and their 
limbs cramped : and to persevere in the dire drud
gery of fashion during hours in which nature re
quires sleep and rest ; and not only restrained from 
free, honcst, natural, and instructive conversation, 
but are actually required to lie and dissemble, pro
fessing what they do  not feel nor belie ve ; and of
tcn r ejecting what they love or desire. Even the 
most pleasing, innocent, and rational amusements 
and recrea tions !\re denied them, on the ground of 
the i r  being unfashionable or undignified. Yet for 
a l l  th i�  pain and labor, they receive no compensa
tion of Jllea�ure, but merely escape the dreaded 
pu nishment of the senseless ridicule of their fel low 
slaves. They are, in fact, downright slaves to 
pride, under the most unreasonable and whimsical 
task-masters-fashion and custom. But " Wisdom 
is justified by her children,"  and none who are truly 
wi6e wil l  so cheaply sacrifice the precious liberty 
which the Divine Author hae given them to enjoy. 

--.-....,"'_�e� 
BR ITTANIA O R  PRINCE'S M ETA L.-This alloy 

when properly prepared, is one of the most useful, 
and beautiful in common use. In name it is often 
very improperly confounded with block tin, a metal 
which forms one of th e  principal ingrtd ients of the 
genuine Brittania, although a.lone, quite a different 
material. A most excellent quality of this article is 
a compound of the proportion of 3� cwl. of best 
block tin ; 28 Ibs. of antimony ; S ibs. of copper, and 
8 Ibs.  of brass. It takes a high polish, and does not 
readily tarnish ; when kept perfectly bright it has 
great beauty, and approaches in lustre to silver. 
There are various qualities of Britannia metal, 
arising from the introduction of lead into some of 
i t. The principal seat of this manufacture is at 
S heffield,-N. Y. Fanner if- Mech. 

Most of the ware in use i n  this country, which 
passes under the name of Brittania, is manufac

. tured at Taunton, Mass., though a considerable bu
siness is  done in that line at Southington, and other 
places in Connecticut. ED. 

-�,--
MORE F ACTORIES.-A correspondent of the Bos-

ton Atlas says that two indi viduals have purchased 
the site at the Falls of the Potomac, in  the cO\!mty 
of Fairfax, fifteen m iles fro m  Washington, and ncar 
the line 01  the Chesapeake an d Ohio canal, for 
$1 10,000. The water-power to be had there is es
timated to be capable of driving 800 factorieF. 

�.� 
A LA RM.-The settlers on the Missouri river have 

evinced serious alarm on the discovery that beavers 
have built thei r  dams several feet higher than they 
have been known to do  before ; and this is regard
ed lUI an omen of an unptecgdented freehet on that 
river. 

About two hundred young ladies came up from 
old Plymouth to B oston, a few days since, to attend 
an oratorio of thc Handel and Haydn Society.
Their presence and beauty made a great impl es
sion OIl thc Bostonians. 

There is  it plantation for sale i n  Louisiana, the lo
cation o f  which is represcnted to be jur,t below the 
" Devil's Elbow." It is thought to b e  rath er a sus
picious pl ace . 
----���������----

A n  Odd Fel low, by thc name of Oliver Cox, is 
advertised in the " Golden Rule," as an absconding 
defaulter. I t  is an odd affair that an odd fellow 
should be ad v e rtised by an organ 01  the order. 

An improvement in the l i en  law, particularly in
teresting to mechanics, is  before the Legislature of 
New York, and if the mechanics' interests are d uly 
regarded, will be passed without delay. 

Some of the Bost!)n papers repor t tlmi 1.; ,,,)  streetf.; 
in that c. i ty were receutly in  811ch had " 0_ ' : : l ion that 
the llt':opie cOll l J  not cross then�,  anJ consequentiy 
had to go r o und. 

A Pittsburg paper speaks of a new rotary chair, 
calcu lated particularly tor pol i tician s ; the occupant 
can, w i thout inconvenience, tllrn himself in  any di
rection. 

T wo young women l ately set fire to a meeting
house in Boon County, Ky., because the ch urch had 
refused to admit them as members. They should 
have been " taken in ." 

One thousand pies per day arc imported to this 
city from Connecticut. They are generally es
teemed superior to the city pies :-tarnation'd nice , 
if not more so. 

Somebody says that a man at Troy is doing a 
s m ashing business, by allowing post-coaches to run 
over h im, and then commencing suits for damages. 
He has cleared $ 1,700 111 nine month�. 

A large copper-smelting establish m e n t  is to be 
erected at Chelsea, (opposite Boston) Mass. It is  
expected to obtain much of the ore from Lake Su
perior. 

Some of the members of Congress insist on rais
ing the duty on rags to 10  per cent. Their motive 
is probably to encourage the manufacture of rags 
in this coun try. 
----���������----

" Did you. ever go to a m ilitary ball 1" inqu ired 
a l ively girl of an old soldier. " No, my d ear," re
plied the old revolutionary, " in those days the mili
tary balls came to us." 

Bills to incorporate the c i ties of Roxbury and 
Cambridge have passed the Massachusetts Legis
lature.  Charlestown and Chelsea will next apply, 
and the five c ities will appear in a cluster. 

A man in Missouri, by the name of Gunn, lately 
effected double insurance on the goods in  his charge, 
and becoming half-cocked, s truck fire to his store, 
and then-went off. 

A gentleman in Bufialo lately consulted a physi
cian at Utica, Ly telegraph-described the disease 
and received prescriptions, as effectuaJly as ifhe had 
been present. 
----���������----

An envious officer once remarked in the pre-
sence of George II. ,  that Gen. W oUe was mad. 
Then, repl ied the King, I w ish he might bite some 
of the rest of my Generals. 

A Western paper, alluding to the failure of the 
mails says that the editors in that region are left 
entirely to their wits. The predicament must have 
been distressing. 
------��������----

A country editor saw a th ermometer about three 
weeks since, which stood 15 inches below zero. It  
is supposed to h ave been imported from the north of 
Greenland. 

A beau tiful operat ing model of  the iron car repre, 
sented on our first  page, may be seen runn ing on a 
circular railway, at Dr. Lewis's room ,  il7 Walker 
stre et. 

Jackson, the " American Deer," ran over the Sa·  
vannah course last week, against Gilde rsleeve. 
Jackson ran ten mi les in less thlln filly,eigh t mi
nutes, and won the prize. 

An avalanche of snow, frozen to a hard crust, slid 
fro m  the roof o f  a house in Mon treal, and buried 
seven children who were at play in the street be
low. T wo of  them were lound dead. 

No less than thirty persons are employed in the 
construction of the miniature m odel of New York. 
Every street, lane, garden, and building will be 
full represented in  carved wood, i n  full colors. 

There is said to be a remarkable spring about 
nine miles from New Haven, the water of which is 
fro m  7 to 15 degreet1 colder than that of o rdinary 
springs. ------��������-----

New Hampshire has elected a Whig Governor, 
and a Whig majority in the Legislature, as a natu
ral consequence of a re-action produced by certain 
measure� in opposition to natural rights. 

Ground Rents in North Market st., St. Louis, Mo., 
average Irom thirty- one to thirty-three dolla rs per 
square foot per year, the tenant paying taxes of 
every k ind. 

Much is said in Virginia o n  the subject of a Clay 
statue, to cost $6,000. We should think a wooden 
one would answer as well, unless the clay should be 
well baked. ----�������--------

A beautiful new boat for the Boston and Chelsea 
Ferry, has been bui lt  at Wilmington, Del., and is 
nearly completed. 

A Boston toper claims as one great advantage 
gained by rum drinking, that his noee has become 
10 red that he oan .e. to read by it without Ii lamp 
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For the Scientific American . 
What need of Sorrow '! 

Though tears of grief may dim the eyes, 

And piteous sighs the bosom swell, 
Though clouds of darkness round us rise, 

And torture pours its tempest fell, 

Yet, 'miel the direst woes that come, 
And every plague, in every form, 

In deepest grief, in darkest gloom, 

We still may happy be. 

Though Disappointment's swelling tide, 

Its dal kest, deadliest wave doth roll, 

And keen Despair on every side, 

Stands ready to o'erwhelm the soul . 

Yet, 'mid the wreck of earth and heaven, 

T!JOugh every kindred tie be riven, 
And the last dregs of misery given-

We still may happy be. ELDA. 
� 

j<"ol'give and Forget. 
When streams of unkindness as bitter as gall, 

Bubble up from the heart to the tongue, 
And Meekness is writhing in torment and thral l, 

By the hand of ingratitude wrung-
In the heat of injustice, unwept and u nfair, 

While the anguish is festering yet, 
None, none but an angd of God can declare, 

" I now can forgive amI forget ." 

But if the bad spirit is chased from the heart, 
And the lips are in penitence steeped, 

With the wrong so repented the wrath will depart, 
Though scorn on injustice were hear)ed ; 

For the best compensation is paid for all ill, 
When the cheek with contrition is wet ; 

And every one feels it is possible still, 
At once to forgive and forget. 

To forget ? It is hard for a man with a mind, 
However his heart may forgive, 

To blot out all perils and dangers behind, 
And but for the future to live ; 

Then how shall it be ? for at every turn, 
Recollection the spirit will fret, 

And the ashes of injury smoulder and burn, 
Though we strive to forgive and forget. 

Oh, hearken ! my tongue shall the riddle unseal, 
And mind shall be partner with heart, 

While thee to thyself I bid conscience reveal, 
And show thee how evil thou art ; 

Remember thy follies, thy sins, and thy crimes, 
How vast is that infinite debt ! 

Yet Mercy has seven by seventy times 
Been swift to forgive and forget. 

Brood not on insults or injuries old, 
For thou art injurious too

Count not the sum tiJI the total is told, 
For thou art unkind an d untrue : 

An,l if all thy harms are forgotten, forgiven, 
Now mercy with j ustice is met, 

Oh, who would not gladly take lessons of Heaven, 
And learn to forgive and forget ? 

Yes, yes, let a man when his enemy weeps, 
Be qu ick to receive him a friend ; 

For thus on his head in kindness he heaps 
Hot coals-to refine and amend ; 

And hearts that are christian more eagerly yearn, 
As a nurse on her innocent pet, 

O ver lips that, once bitter, to penitence turn, 
And whisper,-Forgive and forget. 

�� 
Song of the Clouds. 

A song for our home ! our azure home ! 
Where, trackless as the winds, we roam ; 
Our flight how far-and our range how bright, 
Borne, as we arc, through streams of light ! 
We have our chambers richly graced, 
Emerald hung and amber faced. 
As the glorious orb of day retires, 
We live in the flush of his purple fir�s ; 
And hail aloft in our fleecy cars, 
The bright horned moon and her train of stars. 

Over the vast blue vault we roll, 
And span the heavens from pole to pole, 
We gird but our Bable garments on-
The skies are black and the lunlight's gone. 
We give the young live thunder birth, 
\nd dash the lightning down to earth. 

'Tis ours to ca£t the dark grey gloom, 
O'er the chiselled face of the church-yard tomb ;  
And shed an influence deep and chill, 
Wherever we wish, and whenever we will . 

Our robes we change with a master-hand, 
Vary their hues, as our forms expand. 
The rainbow's arched on our aisles of jet, 
In our halls of mist its beauty set. 
The music of a myriad spheres 
In the midnight calm salutes the cars. 
We never disperse, but our tints we fling 
O'er the noblest object an,1 meanest thing
And mellow down the eye of day, 
.A s we pass iT, the bloom of our beauty away, 

� 
COINC IDlIlc E.-The fQllowing:i tem , which we have 

clipped from a city paper,(whose columns are near
ly equal to ours) has no other interesting peculiari
ty than that ofa singu lar vertical space-way, which 
occurs by mere chance, on the left, and will be rea
dily noticed . 

' The Native A merican flag, which flies from the 
top of the hall, at  the corner of ----- • and Gran d  street, is sadly out of  repair. It looks l ike 
n sh irt left on a clo thes l ine,  tlntil blown to shreds 
by the unpitying tempes t. " Take that shat tered 
ensign down, long has it  waved on  high," and 
roused from hear t s  all down belo w, the thrilling 
shou t, hi, hi.' 

� 
ARRIVAL OF CAPTURED SLA VERS .-Within the 

last week, th ree vessels arrived, purporting to be 
slavers captured by American vessels ; namely, the 
Portuguese ship Pons, at Philadelphia ; the schoon
er Robert Wilson, captured by the U.S. ship James
town j and the Panther, captured by the Yorktown beth arrived at OharleltowD, S. C. ' 

AN IMPERIAL SCOTCH CARPET LOOM. 
(From Gilroy's Art of Weamng.) 

The frame of the loom consists of four perpend ic
ular posts A A A A, with capes B B, and cross rolls 

C C C  C, to hold them firm at suitable distances 
apart ; these posts are generaly 6 feet 4! inches in 

height ; D is the cloth roller, which must be made 

of well-seasoned wood of 5! inches i n  diameter, 

with an iron gudgeon of 3-4ths of an inch in d ia

meter driven into each end of it, in the usual way ; 

on one of these ends a ratchet wheel, E, is fastened , 

which is operated upon by two clicks, F F, for the 

purpose of holding the web in its proper place when 

wound upon the roller by the weaver ; G G is the 

lay or batten ; H the reed ; I the u pper shell to 

hold the reed ; J the under shell or si l l  of the lay ; 
K the r ocking tree or cross-ba r, which conn ects the 

lay swords G G above ; L the harness, wi th double 

necking, connected to each of th e Jacqu ard ma

chines ; M the treadles ; N a rack or guid e  which 

serves to keep the treadles in their proper places ; 0 
tread le cords or wires w hich connect the treadles to 

their respective levers or l ifter, in the usual way ; 

Railroad IutelUrence. 

T H E  ERIE RAILROAD COMPANY have already 

contracted for 4000 tons of iron rai ls, to be manu

factured in th is country. The Directors have made 

arrangements for pushing the work ahead with vi

gor. The section between M id dletown and the 

summit of Showangunk Ridge, is to be comp leted 
in the course of the ensuing summer. 

A bill favorable to the extcnsion o f thc Bal t imore 

and Ohio ra ilroad, to the Ohio R i ver, has pas�ecl 
both houses of the Legislature of Virginia, and be

come a law. 

In consequence of the late favorable arrange

ments between the Boston and Worcester and 

Western Railroads, the stock of the latter road has 

advanced to 99 1-2 per cent. 

T he location of the railroad from Boston , M ass. , 

to Burlington, Vt., is decided to run through Fitch
burg, Keene, N. H ., Bellow's Fall, and Rutland , to 

Burlington. 
Arrangements for the c.onBtruction of the Con

cord and Portsmouth, N. H., road are steadi ly pro
gr.eamg. The amount requisite for commencing 

the l'oad is already subscribed , though a small part 

ofit is on certain conditions, which are not yet settled.  

A proposition is  before the ci ty Councils of 

Philadelphia, contemplating a subscription of $2,-

000,000 to the stock of the Harrisburg and Pitts

burg railroad . 
T here are 708 miles of railroad in New York, 

now in operation , which have been constructed at 

a cost of $ 17,7 10,580. The running expenses du

ring the last year have been $1, 166,269. The total 

income, during that time, has been $2,089,614-

number of pasaengers 2 ,1114,285. 

NOTE.-We inserted, in our last number ,  a short 
article on the subject of railroads in Georgia, which 

should have been accred ited to the Rai lroad Journal. 
-���� 

How WESTERN N E W S  16 MANUFACTU R E D.-

P the harness board ; Q the warp roller, with its 

ratchet wheel R, similarly fixed to that of the cloth 

roller D, and held in  its place by the catch or dog 
S ; T the warp yarn as it proceeds from the warp 

roller through thr harness L, and from thence into 

the reed H, where it  is woven into cloth, then pass
es over the breast beam U, and on to the cloth rol l
er D ;  V the cloth ; W a strong cord, fastened to the 

catch or dog S at X, passing over the pulley Y, and 
attached to the loom frame at Z,  on the right hand 
side of the loom, and convenient to the weaver's 
hand ; on this cord a small wooden bob A I is fixed, 
which the wcaver pu l ls when he fi!1ds it necessary 
to d raw his hore or sink, and he winds the same 

length of cloth upon the cloth roller that he draws 

of warp from off the warp rol ler ; B l  B'  Jacquard 
machines of the com m on description , mounted on 

the top of the loom in the usual way ; C' Cl the 

pattern cards, and D' D' , two wooden boxes ' int.o 

which they drop when delivered from the cy l in

ders. 

JUlllb] e. 

Charles S pear, of Boston, proposes to open an 
office for the purpose of furnishing employment to 

discharged convicts.--A man in Plainfield was 

recently fined five dollars for writing on the margin 

of a newspaper which he mailed.--A whale was 

taken off Southampton last week, which was ex
pected to furnish 25 barrels of oil.--A Western 

speculator said to a friend,  " When I first came to 

Chicago, I had not a rag to my back ; but now 1 
have ple ll ty of them."--A steam cotton factory, 

eakulated lor 1 0,000 spilld le�, is go ing up at Hart

for d ,  Ct.--Col. C rockett once said that popul arity 

was like soap, i t  hard ly stiffens before i t  goes back 

to lye and grease again."--T he l ast case of ab

sence of m in d we have Been reported, is that of a 

ship carpelller, who bit off the end of a copper �pike 

and cl rove a pl u g  of tobacco in th e vessel's bottom. 

--S i xty I h ousand wooden clocks were sh ipped to 

England laet year, from the Eastern S tates.--A 

ditch is: defined as a place where those who have 

taken too m u ch wine are apt to find a l ittle water. 
--A new portable  stove is spoken off, which is 
worn i n  the boots, wh i le a mustard pl aster i s placed 

in the hat, which draws the heat through the whole 

system.--A western railroad com pany ad vertises 

that all " necks " will be at the r isk of the owners. 

_-" I am often found at the table of the rich," said 
a coxcomb to a pour neighbor. " SO IS a calf's 

hea d ," was the answer.--A butcher boy says tliat 

he has often heard of the fore quarte rs of the globe 

bat never heard any person say anything about the 

hind quarters . 
�r;;� r;;� 

Music. 
PRINCETON HlLL.-A New MOI·ch. 

[C i ' i '  I i i i i  I i i ! I : :  ! I : i  I i i l l  I i  i i  l l : :  I i i  i l  : : : 1  I I I 
I !  l ! iU.  i . I � ! ! ! L 1 . 1 .  I I I i i  i ! � ! ' I  r I �. i I 
� i i  i l l ! !  I I  : :  1 1  : 1 1 :  ! I � ! '  r � .  ! ! '  ! I I i i  � i I I  i i i  

A newspaper reporter, in 8t. Louis, Missouri, � � .  � I P : i  i � ' ! i i i : � � I : :  : � : 1 1 1  
alter having imbibed rather free ly , laid him· 

AM E R I CAN M��';:-::'=J;Waterbury, Ct., 
self down in the office sanctum, when matter 

a machine is in operation , wh ieh only requires to be 
for a paragraph fl itted across his stupified senses, 

tended by a l itt le girl, to turn out two barrels of 
and he dreamed that a span of beautiful " bays," 

pins per day, each b arre l contain i ng 4,000,000.
harnessed to a carriage, in whIch were a matron 

There is an axe fac tory at Collinsv ille, C t., which 
and two levely daughters, turned down Olive and 

employs 45 men, and turns Ollt 800 axes per day. 
Sixth street on a brisk trot, when the portly , flush-

A button and pen manufactory, at Hayd env ille, 
faced driver, e vidently under the influence of l iquor, f Mass., employs 275 hands , and makes 1600 gross 0 
pitched from his lIeat to the pavement below, in-

bllttons and 100 gross of steel pens per day. 
stantly breaking his neck. The h igh'spirited hors- �.,� 
es, free from restraint, mad s furious speed for the N E W  MA I L A RR A N G EMENT.-A new arrange-
river, on reaching which, sheering from a boat, the ment has been effected by the Post Master General, 

vehicle, with its precious contents, was capsized by wh ich a d ay's t ime is gained between th is city 

into the river. At this the reporter awoke, raised and New Orleans.  The Southern mail  is closed 

himself up, seized his pen) and wrote out full par- here at hal l-past two, and at Philadeldhia at ten 

ticulars of the abo ve " Terrible Accident !" o 'clock P. M., and proceeds wi thout in terrllption, 
-��- throll gh to New Orleans. 

A WI LD MAN.-A wonderli.J1 account i s  given � 
of the d iscovery of a m ons t rous wild man, in the T H E  STEAMSH I P  PRI :S I D ENT.-A repo rt i8 ,\Zoing 

swamps about  the Arkansas and M issouri line ., -or has gon e-the rOllnds or  t he press, tha t  a bo t

His track is said to measure 22 inches ; and his toes tIe has been p ick ed up by a fisherman , con tain in g a 

as long as a common man 's fingers. We are of paper, from which the fo llo wing broken sentences 

opinion that either the " wild m an ," or the man who have been deciphered : 
raised the story, is a great monkey. " S h ip P rcsident.-We are blocked up in ice, and 

��- we can't live much time. . . . . Kind friends 
S H EEP KILLING DOGS !- Who ever heard of snch wi l l  acqu a i n t  . . . We are dy ing of hunger 

a thing '? Yet one of our exchanges, in sober ear- . . . . .  I am faint ing 
nest, speaks of catcb ing sheep kil ling dogs, and If, if  . .  " 
gives particular directions how to do it, The sheep 1 The whole story looks as much like a hoax, aa 

oUlht to b. reltrainedi an),ililDi elltl; 

• 

Selected Articles. 

LUMBER BUS I NESS ON T H E  PENOBScOT.-Rev. 
Mr. Drew of Augusta is pu blishing a series of in
teresting letters, desGriptive of his observations d u
ri ng h is recen t vis i t  to th is city an d vicin ity . His 
last le tter is  d ated at Orono , and his description of 
the cold weather is  al most enough to turn one into 
an icicle.- We give the following extract, descrip
tive of the lumber interest of Orono :-

Lumber ing is the business-almost the only busi
ness-of this place, and a great business it is in
deed. Wi thin half a mile of where I write, there 
are no less than 77 saws in Mills, besides 21 Lat hes 
and 13 Sh ingle  machines. The saws are not run 
in  winter ; but during the work ing season, we are 
to ld, each saw will cut on , the average 800,000 feet 
of' lumber-making no less than s ix l y-OI�e m i l l ions, 
six hundred thousand feet per year ! You may 
judge of the amount of money these m i lls brin g into 
the place and vicinity by the sales . of lumber. We 
know not how many laths , shingles and clap-boards 
are m anufactured in connexion with th e long lum
ber. But the business is immense, and brings a 
large sum into the vi llage . These establishments 

give employment to six hundred men, in the woods, 
on the river and in mil ls , &c. We speak now of the 
smal l space of half a m ile from this house. But 
this is far from tel l ing the w hole story ahout the 
lumbering husiness that centers at Bangor-for it 
all centers there and m akes i t  what i t  is-the lum
ber city of' A merica. Take Bangor as a cen l re and 
describe a ci rcu i t  of on ly twel ve m iles, and you wi l l  
find mil l s that con tain 187 s a w s  for the cutt ing of 
coarse l umber ;  with the attendan t lath, sh inlZle, an d  
clapboard machines t o  compare; Doubtless , these 
mills send to Bangor wharves, one hundred and fif
ty mill ions of boards, Joists, planks, &c., per year. 
All the mills up river, and on the tribu tary streams 
beyond the twel ve m iles I have described, send their 
lumber to Bangor for sh ipment. Of course these 
increase the above amou nt vastly. Is this not a 
reason why there should be a ci ty at the h ead of 
navigation on this r1ver-a r iver so clear as it is for 
ve�sels of any size to come to Bangor ? Bangor 
must be a great place, and greater when the l u m ·  
ber ing business i s  done with. She has n great agri

cultural region around her that must he i mproved 
as farms when the l u mber is all gone, and this will 
be be tter for both coun try and city. 

One would think that such an everlasting and 
universal slashing as i s  going on in the wood s  north 
of here, would very soon exhaust all the pine tim· 
ber there is in the northern and eastern part of 
Maine ; but we are told there is no danger of' this 
for a great many years to come. Meanwh ile large 
fortunes will be amassed to be squandered by pos
terity arter the sources as well as the results of their 
fathers' wealth are d issipated . 

--"',.,.,.� 
RICHEST COPPER MINES IN THE W ORLD.-Extract 

from a letter elated E agle R iver, (Lake Superior, ) 
Jan. 21st 1846. " We are now taking out a large 
amount of the silver rock , having struck i t at the 
d epth of 60 feet. The diggings have never looked 
so wel l since I have known them as at presen t, and 
1 feel  confidcnt they will  improve as we progress. I 
have now a party of men at work on the bluffs on a 
well defined vein of '40 feet in wid th. A tCopper Falls 
they are in a fair way to astonish the world. Childs 
has struck a mass of nati ve copper of his shaft, which 
extends across the shaft 10  feet, and is equeally large 
whore it enters the rock as any part of the mass. He 
has sunk over 9 feet on the side of it without any 
appearance of com ing to its term ination in that di
rection. A t the Pittsburg Company's work on the 
Bluffs they have a rich and well-defined vein. The 
North American Company have a good prospect. 
T heir location takes the rich vein of the P ittsburg 
Company, in less than half a m ile from the richest 
poi nt on the vein . The vein on which Mr. Childs 
is at work (Copper Falls) has been traced on to the 
location belong ing to the North Western Company, 
of Detroit. At Eagle Harbor the prospect is very 
flattering. There are not more than two or three 
loca tions, where they are at work, but what 10Gk 
well. 

-.����� 
NEW MUS I C A L  INSTRUMENT.-We are infor m ed 

that a n  ingenious Vi rgin ian has invented what is 
cal led an improvement in the violin, but which is 
played by keyB, l ike a piano, and a crank, similar to 
a hand-organ . We have seen no specific descrip
tion of the instrument, nor have we learned the ad
d ress of the inventor :  but would say, that should 
this meet his eye, he may probably learn something 
to his advantage by dropping us a line con taining 
at least his address. 

�� 
THAT GREAT IC E.-It was stated in the Portland 

papers that the S teamer Kennebec was forced 
through ice eight inches thick in her way out of An
n apolis B ay. The N. Y. Tribune made it eighteen 
inches, and Corporal Streeter's S tar made it the 
prod igious thickness of eight feet, through which 
the Kennehec forced her way. Of COllrse 18 feet 
must appear i n  the next statement as the story pro
gresses. 

�� 
E LECTION OF POSTMASTERS.-A proposition has 

been introduced in Congress for so amending the 
Post Office laws that al l depu ty postmasters shall 
be elected by the inhabitants of the towns in which 
the post offices are located. The proposition ap
pears to meet with the general approbation of the 
press, and were it not for the propensity of party 
Government, to use the power of appointment as a 
pol itical engine, th ere woulcl be no doubt that this 
important reform would be accomplished .  

� 
D I S EA S E D  POTATO E s .-The N. O. P icayune 

speaks of the potatoes of Texas as being d iseased 
w i th ple tilora,-a ten dency to great corpulency.
They have been represented (0 we igh from ten to 
fifteen I bs. each. 

��-
MOR E Luc K'-One of the compositors of the C in-

cin n a t  T imes, recen tly received a letter contain ing 
a rem ittance, und information that he was heir to 

p roperty and cash amounting to upwards of $ 10,000, 

on which he i mmediately dropped his stick l ike a 

hot potatoe and cleared. .  W hat lucky dogs those 
printera are, 

T H E  V O I C E  OF NATURE.-The vi;Jble wo� 
God speak to us with a command ing eloquence. 
The sun, the fountain of l ife, and heart of the world 
-that bright leader of the armies of heaven, en
th roned in glorious m ajesty ;  the moon sh in ing with 
a lustre borrowed from h is heams ; the stars glitter
ing by n igh t in the clear firmament ; the air giving 
breath to al l things that l ive and move ; the inter
changes of l ight and darkness ; the course of the 
year, and the s weet vicissi tudes of season ; the rain 
and the dew descend in g f rom above) and the fruit
ful ness of the earth caused by them ; the bow bent 
-by the hands of t he Most H igh-which compas
seth the heaven with a glorious circle ; the awful 
voice of thunder, and the p iercing powe. of l ight
n ing ; the instincts of an imals, and the qualities of 
vegetables and w inerals ; the great and wide sea, 
with its inn umerable inhabitants :-all these in
struct us i n t h e  mysteries of fa ith and t h e  duties of 
morality.-Ex. paper. 

�� 
FRUITS OF C H R ISTIAN ITY.-It is quite common for 

designing men in Christian cou ntries to harp upon 
what they call the evil fru i ts of C hris tiani ty, while in 
t1ICt t he evils they complain of result from the want 
of Christiani ty. I t  wou l d  b e  well for such persons to 
read the foHowing statement of the Chinese s tates
man Ke-Ying, in reference to the influence of Chris

tiani ty in the Chinese empire . 
" The rel igion of your noble empi re, engages men 

to that which is right and just, and prevents them 
(rom doing wrong. It is a true religion ; it inspires 
men with noble seFltiments. I w i l l, therefore, urge 
the E mperor to permit the Chinese of the interior, 
who choose to do so, to adopt it without being pun
ished as criminals." He said moreover, " For two 
hundred years that Christian ism was perm itted in 
China, the true Christians comm itted no crimes ;  but 
there were among them m any persons who under 
the mask of that religion d i d  muc.h harm-they cor

rupted the women, decei ved the sick, and did m any 
kinds of wickedness ; that was the reason Christian
ity was forbidden i n  the empire ." 

�-
A MUTE B o y--A t  an exam in'ltion of a deaf and 

dumb institut ion some years ago i n  London , a little 
boy was asked , in  writing, who made the world.  He 
took the chalk and wrote underneath the words
" In the beginning, God created the heavens and I he 
earth." The clergyman then inquired in a sim ilar 
manner- Why d id Jesus Christ come i nto the 
world 1" A smile of gratitude rested on the counte
neoce of the l ittle fellow as he wrote-" This is a 
faithful saying, worthy of al l acceptation, that 
Jesu8 Christ came into the wor ld to save sinners." 
-A third was then proposed , evidently adapted to 
to call forth the most painful feelings in to exerc(/,l
" Why were you born deaf and dumb when I can 
hear and speak 1" Never, says an eye wi tness, 
shall  I forget the look of resignation which sat upon 
his countenance, as he agai n took up the chalk and 
wrote-" E ven s o ,  Father, for so it seemed good in 
thy sight.' ·-Little's Living Age. 

--�� 
S HOULD PARENTS S C O LD.-It has neither re!ison , 

religion, commem sense, nor experience to recom
mend it. While there are reasons, many and 
m igh ty, to justify its total abolition. It sours the 
temper of the children , 80 that one thorough scold
ing p repares the way for two or three more. It 
SOUl'S your temper, provid ed it is sweet, which is a 
question, if you are prone to scold ; and thus the 
more you will  have to scold, because you havc 
become crosser, and your children likewise. S cold 

ing alienates the hearts of your ehildren-depelld 
upon it, they cannot love you as wel l after you have 
berated them as they did before. You m ay ap· 
proach them with firmness and dec is ion , you l lIay 
pun ish them wi th severity adequate to the nature of 
their offences , and they wil l  feel the ju �tice of your 
conduct, and love you not withstanding all.  But 
they hate scolding. It  stirs up the bad blood , while 
it discloses your weakness and lowers you in their 
esteem. Especial ly at night, when they are about 
to retire, their hearts should be melted and moulded 
with voices of kindness, that they may go to  their  
slumbers with th@ughts of love stealing around 
their soula, and whispering peace.-Selected. 

� 
INTERESTING F ACT.-It is asserted that within 

the last six or seven years, the number of Jews in 
the Holy Land has increased fro m  two to forty thou
sand ! A mission has been established at  Jerusa
lem by the Lond on S ocie ty, and a church has been 
b uilt upon Mount Zion. The book of common 
prayer has also been transla ted into Hebrew, and 
a m issionary, a converted Jew, is stationed there ; 
and " thus," ob serves a writer, " after a perio d  of 
e ighteen hunred years, the Psalms of David, in He
brew, are again sung by a Hebrew Ch ristian 
Church on I\ l oum Z ion, where th ey were first set to 
musIc by the i r inspired author, the sweet singer of 
Israel, three thousand years ago ." 

-�.�� 
TREMENDOUS FRESH ETS.- We have accounts 

fi'om various directions, of an unprecedented swell 
of the rivers and small streams. At Philadelphia on 
Satu rday, the water in the Schuylkill was seven 
feet above the top of the dam. near Fairmount, and 
the ground-floors of many houses were flooded .
The railroad near th e Delaware was overflown . 
The turnpike and railroad between Harrisburg and 
H ighspire, for a d istance of six m iles, was six feet 
under w ater : of course the trains could not pass . 
All the inhabitants of Cox's Island were taken Qft· 
in boats. Many bridges and mi l ls were swept 
away. At A lbany. the river rose six inches higher 
than in  the great freshet of 1839. T he people fled 
fro m  their houses, the water being several feet deep 
in t.hose on a level with the pier. Many of the 
streets were impassab le, except in boats. Reports 
from Ne w Jersey represent the freshet as terrific ; 
-roads and houses floodecl ,-fences and br idges, 
nnd even large trees carried away by the running 
ioe. B\lt we cannot /live more particu!tul at pre.enl. 
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G e n e r a l  A g e n t s . 

Colon &'Adriance, 28, 29, 30, 3 1  Arcade, Philadelphia. 
Hotchkiss &. Co., 13 Court street, Boston . 
R. K. Porter, New York City. 

L o c a l A g e n t s . 

Maine.-5hipley W. Rieker, South Berwick ; C. D'
I Bearce, Portland. , New Hampshire.-J. A. Fay, Keene ; Wm. O. Ruggles, i 

Hanover ; C. M. Smith, Manchester ; J. Bu ffam, 
Nashua ; D. L. Norris, Dover. 

@ 

S C H O L F I E L D ' S C E L E B R A T E D  
Improved Patent Regulator. 

Vermont.-Thomas Boynton, Windsor. 
Massaehu�etts.-J . W. Davis, Lowell ; S. Thompson, 

Worcester ; H. P. Barnes, Pittsfield ; Benj .  Perry,  Sa- I 
lem ; W. P. Seaver, Taunton ; P.W. Tenny, Nf'wbury· 
p8rt ; Otis Cary, Foxboro ; W. Robinson & Co., New 
Bedford ; W. S. Barker, Medford. 

Rhode Island.-Daniel Cobb, Prov idence ;H. J. Pitman, N. S C HOLFIELD, N o r w i ch, Conn., continues 
Bristol. to manufacture, and keeps constantly on hand, his 

Connecticut.-Peter Cook, Hartford i E. Downes, New I mpro ved Patent Regu latore , for water-wheels and 
Haven ; William Woodward, Middletown i S. JOBes, . steam engines i he makes five d ifferent sizes, ind i
Colchester i J. Hunter, Thompsonville ;  H. S. Snow, cated l>y numbers co men cin g at the largest size, 
Meriden ; Safford & Parks, Norwich ; O . P. Butler, which is called N o. 1 ,  &c . .  
Northfield. They are bui l t  in a neat alJd com pact form ,and pri n  

New York.-T. Dickinson, Newark ; T. S .  Hawks, Buf- ted d i rections accompany each m achine, which wiII 
falo ; G. W. Hildreth, Lockport ; William M. Beau- enable any mechanic to put them in operation ; as 
champ, Skaneaties ; M. Nevin, 158 Fulton street, a general rule th e d ifferent num hers are adapted to 
Brooklyn ; M. S. Leonard, O�wego. different sized wheels as follows ' 

New Jersey.-J.L. �gens,No . 1 Commerce str.eet, New For over .shot or breas t whe�ls, 3 feet buckets, ark ; J. M. Fran:ls, Hoboken ; AI�red Wallmg, Key- I No. 5 ;  5 or 6 feet b uckets , No. 4 ;  6 to 10 feet buckport ; Lees Gars Ide, Corner of Mam and Market sts, l t N 3 '  8 t 15 Ii t b k t N 2 '  12 t 20 11 Paterson. e 5, o. , a ee uc e s, 0. , 0 , 
Maryland.-S .  Sands, 122 Baltimore st., Baltimore. [ buckets,. N o . 1 ;  greate� than 20 feet, No. I

.
extra . 

District of Columbia.-W. H. Ward,Wa�hington . r The follo�mg agencIes 
.
have been establIshed for 

Georgia.- Chas. O'Neal, Darien. ( the sale o( these machilles :-Jone8, J?enney & 
FI?ri�a.-Major J. Nathans, Qui ncy. r Ward , BOGton ; V. J. Bates & Co.!  Provlde�ce, R. 
IIlmols.-G. W. Arnold, Peril . ! . ; Charle :, Schenck , New York CIty ; D. WIght & 
Ohio.- Col . A. P. Chesley, Huron. Son, Troy, N.  Y. ; R.M. Vansickler, Albany, N.Y.; 
Wisconsin Territorv.-Norris Hubbard , SOllthport . S.C. Bem is , Springfield, Mass. ; Denslow & Beach, 

T r a v e I l  i n � A g e  n t S • Hartford , Conn . ; Joseph B. Hughes, Phil
,
adelphia. ; 

Clark Selleck. J. A. Lllttin. Stephen J. Payne. Wells Chase, and T o wner D unlap & Co.; Baltl-
. more. 

State' Convention. 
STATB OF NEW YOIlK, SB.-We, the Secretary of 

State, the Comptroller, and the Treasurer of the said 
State, having formed a Board of State Canvassers, and 
having, in conformity to the provisions of the act entitled 
" An act recommendine a Convention of the People of 
the State," passed May

� 13 ,  1 845, canvassed and estima
ted the whole number of votes or ballots given for and 
against the said proposed " Convention " at a General 
Election, held in the said State on the fourth day of No
vember, in the year 1 845, accord ing to the certified state
ments of the said votes or ballots received by the S ecreta
ry of State in the manner directed by the said act, do 
hereby determine, deemre, and certify, that the whole num
ber of votes or ballots given u nder. and by virtue of the 
said act, was two hundred and forty-seven thousand, one 
hundred and seventeen ; that of the said number, two 
hundred and thirteen thousand, two hundred and fifty
seven votes or ballots were given for th e  said Conven
tion : That of the said fi rst ment ioned number, thirty-three 
thousand, eight hundred and sixty votes 

.
or ballo� s were 

given against the said Convent.ion : Anrht appearmg " by 
the �aid canvass that a majority of the votes or ballots 
given as aforesaid, are for a Convention," the said can· 
Vassel'S do farther cirtify and declare, that a ConvenUon 
of the People of the said State will be caUed accordingly i 
and that an election for Delegatas to the said Convention 
will be held ou. the last Tuesday of April, in  the year 
1846, to meet in Convention at the Capitol in the City of 
Albany, on the first Monday in June, 1 846, pu rsu ant to 

the provisions of the aforesaid act of the Legisla tu re . 
Given under our hands, at the Secretary of State's Of

fice, in the City of Albany, the twenty.sixth day of No 
vember in the year of our Lord one thou sand eight hun· 
dred and forty-five. 

N. S. BENTON, Secretary of State. 
A .  C. FLAGG, Comptroller . 
RENJ.  ENOS, Treasurer. 

'State of New Y or\! , !:iel'retary's Office .-I certify the 
preceding to be !l t r u e  copy of an original certificate of 
the .:'Ioard of State Canva9sers on file in this office. 

Given under my hand and seal of office, at the City of 
Albany, the twenty-sixth day of November, in  the year of 
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-five . 

N. S. BENTON, Secretary of State. 

STATE OF N.w YORK, Secretary's Office, ( 
Albany, January 28th, 1846. 5 

To the Sheriff of the County of New York-Sir :
Notice is herehy given, thllt pursuant to the provisions of 
the act entitled " An act recommending a Convention of 
the People of th is State, passed Mav 1 3, 1 845, an elec
tion will be held on the last Tuesday of April next, in the 
several cities and counties of this State, to choose Dele
gates to the COllvention to be held pursuant to the provi
�ions of the aforesaid act and the certificate above re
cited. 

The number of Del egates to be chosen in the County 
of New York will be the �ame as the number of Mem
bers of ARsembly from the said county. 

Respectfully yours, 
N. S. BENTON, Secretary of State. 

Sheriff's Office, New York, February 7, 1846. 
The above is published pursuant to the notice of the 

Secretary of State, and the requ irements of the statute in 
�uch case made and provided for. WM. J ONES, 

S heriff of the City and County of New York . 
. n:r All the publ ic new�paper� in the county will pub

lish the above once in each week until election, and then 
hand in their bills for advt:rtising the slUlle, �o that th ey 
may be laid before the Board of Supervisors and passed 
for payment. 

See Revised Statutes, vol . J, chap. vi., title 3d, article 
3d-part 1st, page 140. march 18 t E. 

Plumbe National Daguerrian Gallery, 
AND PH OTOGRAPHIC DEPOT, 

251 Broadway, corner of Iy,rray street, New york, 
(over Tenneyit Jewelry store,) 

Awarded the Medal, four first premiums and two " h igh 
est honors," at the exhibition at Boston, New York, and 
Philadelphia, respectively, the best pictures and apparatus 
ever exhibited. 

Price of these superb photographs reduced to that of 
ordinary ones at other places, so that no one need now 
sit for an ordinary likeness on the score of economy,
taken in any weather. 

Plum be's premium and German Cameras, Instruc
tions, plates, case", &c. &c ., forwarded to any desired 
point at lower rates than by ony other manufacturer . 

Wauted-two or three skilful operators. Apply as 
above. jny29 

MARSHALL' S TROY SHIRT DEPOT. 

N. S cholfi eld also builds to O l der Bacon's Improved 
Pickers, a su perior article t or cotton or wool . 

Norwich Conn ., Feb. 1 4 .  fl5eowtf. 
GALVANIC RINGS 

A N O MAGNETIC FLUID. 
DR. CHRISTIE ,  th e original  i nventor and patentee 

of t.hese cel ebrated articles, informs the public, that the 
ONLV place in New York to obta im them GENUINE is at 
l a 4  Fu lton � t reet, SUlI bu ilding . In all cases of RHEU
MATISM and Nervol1� Complain ts, no matter how chro
nie or severe in the ir character, th e GALVANIC RINGS 
and ]vTA(; N ET IC  FLU ID  are a pos itive and permanent cure, 
and every day bring� fresh evidence of their wonderful 
efficacy in cn'�' wh en' pvery thing plse has ent irely 
fa iled.  

n:r Bpar i n  mind,  that ai l  articles of t he kind not ob
tained a t  n4 F " ltol l  S f I 'ppt , Sun Bu ilding, are base and 
worthless couhterfe i L q .  

For s a l e  i ll any quant i ty,  and at prices w i th in reach o f  
all .  Pamphlets can be obtajned gratis. nov9 . 
-. ----.. -�--=--=-�-=--=-=::-::-:::::-::=-=:-:-�;::-C U M M I N G T O N  Q U I N E B A U G  

SCYTHE STONES .  
Prom th e celebrated Robbins' Dedge. 

MANUFACTURED by J. S. STAFFORD & 
CO.,  Cum mington, Mass .-The unprecedent

ed sale of th e Cummington Quinebaug Seythe-stones, 
during two year-, has ful ly  established their claim to 
superiority over all other stones now in use, and renders 
unnecessary any recommenllation from the proprietors' 

n::r- A continuance of public patronage is respectfully 
solicited. All orders add ressed to J. S. Safford, or Jacob 
Morse, (sole proprietors,) or Stephen Morse, Agent) 
Cummington, Mass., will meet with prompt attention . 

For sale at all the pri ncipal hardware stores. nov9 

L E E  & COo'S 

WIRE WINDOW SHADE S, 
do.  FIRE S CREENS, 
do. GRATE do. 
do. HALL AND O T A E R  DOORS, &c. 

MANUFACTURED to order, in great perfection, of 
any size or shape, and elegan tly painted with any LRlld
scape, Lettering, or other devices or colors required. 

These Shades, for which we received the highest pre
mium at the two late Fairs of the American Institute, 
are unlike all others, in the following particulars :

They admit all the air and Light into the room. 
They admit a full view to the street from the room. 
They obstruct the view from the street into the room. 

!i:� Taey keep out all Mosquitos, Flies, and other insects. 
� They arl' very durable, being heavily coated with oil 
paint. 

T hey are extremely ornamental. 
By sending your address, (if in the city,) you will be 

called upon and every explanation given . 
Office!, No. 577 Broadway, opposite Niblo's, and No. 

18 Factory street, between Waverly Place and Amos 
street, N. Y. 

••• Manufactured in Sheets for the Southern and Wes
tern markets. 

W. H. BRIDGENS. 
Engraver, Die Sinker, 

A N D S T E E L L E T T E R  C U T T E R  
No. 184 William, corner of Spruce st. 

Name-Stamps for Blacksmiths, Stone Cutters, Carpen
ters and machin ists, steel letters aud figures of all sizes 
constantly on hand for marking iron, steel, brass and 
wood ; Notary seals, desk seals, door plates made and 
engraved ; artificial flower stamps, "ainers and loofers 
made at the shortest notice and on most reasonable terms.  

feb l l .  

F. J .  Austin, PRE S S  MAKER AND MACHINIST, 
(Removed from 93 Gold st.,  to) 

No. 31 Ann street, New York, 
Where he continues to carry on the above business i n  

all its various branches, and is prepared to receive orders 
for all the various k ind s of presses, and other articleg in 
his line, u sed in a Printing Office and B indery, namely, 

AT thi8 Establishment may be seen the largest as- Improved patent-machine Printing Press ; t1 itto Bortment of Shirt8, Bosoms, Collars, &c., to be Wash in gton ditto ; improved patent Self.inking Ma-found in the city-all of our own manufacture, in Troy, S S L h chine ; improved crew tlluding-press ; i t ograwhich we offcr to dealers and citizens in general, 25 per 
cent. below city priccs . The  above goods have won too phic press j Copperplate press j Card press ; Copy
h igh praise to need any puffing from us.  It is sufficient to ing an d  Seal press j Em boss ing press ;  improved 
say that we are now patron ized by all  the principal deal- Paten t Book-bin ders' <?utting press j Cast and 
ers in the city, and the above goods have been generally I "Vrou�ht I ron C�ases, S tereo type Blocl(s, .etc. etc. 
approved of throughout the country, for being well made Jobbmg of all lunds,  done 

.
at the .shortest no�lce . 

and for cheapness. From long p�actlcal e:xpene!lce III the busm�ss, and 
Just received-Linen bosom sh irt s  with linen collars personal attentIOn thereto, h e  IS confident of bemg able 

and wristbands-warranted-at 62 cents 75 cents 87 to give general satisfaction to al l who may favor him with 
cents, $ 1, $ 1 ,25, $ 1 ,50, $ 1 ,75, $2. Also linen colla;s at their custom, and to execute all orders .with promptnes� . 
4 cents, 6 cents, 12 1-2 cents, 1 8 3-4 cents, and 25 cents. Charges moderate. A reasonable dl�count made for 

MARSHALL 'S, 90 Ci;.atham st., N.Y. cash. feb. 1 1 .  
N.B.-Northern, Southern , Western and Eastern Mer

chants, who are making their purchases at the wholesale 
dry goods houses, will do well to inqu ire for goods of our 
manufacture, as it is sometimes the case, that other kinds 
are kept by them. 

Engraving on Wood. 
THE subscriber is prepared to execute 

'W@@)Ji) jJJm®m.£ WlJm®� 
of Machinery, Landscapes, Plans of every descript ion 
for newspapere, book embellishments, &c. &c., in good 
style, and at short notice, at 89 Nas,au street, in the 

SUN BUILDINGS, 
and adjoining the office of the Scientific American. 

Dec. 2. C. W. BUTLER. 

A. G. Bagley's Celebrated Improved 
EVER POINTE D GOLD PEN. 

THIS Pen received the highe�t premium at the last 
Fair of the American Insti tute, and has been pronounced 
by the first teach ers of Penmansh ip in the country to be 
infinitely superior to any Gold Pen ever before introdu
ced to the American public. The lasting properties of 
this Pen are u ndoubted, owing to the total absence of 
corrosibility from any of the inks in use, and the pecu
liar shade of the nib�, (which was first introduced by 
Bagley. (makes it more pleasant to lise, renders it less 
liable to damage, more easy to repair, and prevents the 
necessity of the great care that other articles of the kind 
require. 

MANUFACTOrY, 189 Bnladway, N. Y. nov9. 

Farnam's Patent H vdraulics. 

D. L. FA RNAM, 

(29 FULTON STRB BT, N. y. ) 
MANUF ACTURES C ast Iron Fountains in great 
variety, at  prices from Five to FiVf� Thousand 
Dollars ;-also Lift and Force Pumps, calculated to 
raise from ten to six thousand gallons per minute, and 
fitted lor every variety of purpose for which they can be 
required. Fire Engines, of superior powers ; Leather 
Hose, Wind Mills, Water Wheels, Horse Powers, Lead 
Pipe, Air P umps, Brass Work, &c. &c. 

D .  L. F. has pulished a work on th e subj ect of Hy
draulic apparatus, Fountains, &c., which contains much 
useful and practical information, and among other, 18 
cuts of Foun tains, with their prices i -the book call be 
forwarded by mail to those requiring i nformation on the 
above subjects. nov9 

Pateut Agency 
DRA 'VINGS and specifications of machines,  wi th 

other papers requisite for procu rin g Patents  of 

New Inventions, will be furnished at short notice, a t the 
office of the Scientific America n .  No ch arge wil l be 
made for advice or instructions on the sul>j ect of secu· 
ring Patents . 

Book for Mechanics. 
THE ENGINEER'S AND MECH A NIC'S 

@@mIlP £mm!D)ill � 
Comprising Weights, Measures, Mensura t ion of superfi
ces and solids, tables of squares and cllhes,-squ a re and 
cube rgots, circumference, and areas of c i rcles, th e me
chan ical powers, centres of gravity, gravi tation of bo
dies i strength, weight, and crush of mat erial s ; water · 
wheels;  hydrostatics, hydraulics, statics, centres of per
cussion and giration ; friction, heat, tables of weight and 
metals j pipes, scantling, and interest ; steam and the 
steam engine. 

By J. M. SCRIBNER, A. M. 
Rec�ntly published, and for sale by 

HUN TINGTON & SA V AGE, 
216 Pearl s t. . ,  price $ 1 , 1 2  10 $ 1,50.  

Jny l 

P R O S C H ' S  
Daguerreotype Roo1l18j 

EXPRESS BU lLDING, 1 12 BR OAD WAY, 
Nearly opposite the C ity Hotel, New York . 

Likenesses obtained at this establishmen t in s u perior 
style, and inclosed in a h andsome Case for Onr Ilollar 
Fifty Cents additional if colored and ,ea l ed .  

Every Portrait shall give sat i ,t ac t ion o r  " 0  , a l e .  
N .  B. Instruction given i n  t h e  a rt , a n d  t l", m o s l  i m 

proved apparatus, &c., furnished on as favorn "l�  terms Il S  
elsewhere. GEO. W. PROSC H .  fl'b4 

FREE EXH IBITION, 
Persons are invited to call and see the i r  own 

P O R T R A I T S  
IN DAGUERREOTYPE, 

t o  purchase o r  not, a t  their pleasure, n t  
A .  S E A L E Y ' S 

Daguerrean Room, Southeast corner  of B road
way and Fulton street,  

(Entrance 156 Fulton,) New York. 
Plain Portraits, includ ing morocco c ase, $ 1  00 ; co-

lored do. $1 50. feb·1 

The Nautilus. 
The most complete, improved and pel fect 

LIFE PRESERVER 
that has ever yet been used or known , is manufactured 
and for sale at No. 9 0  Nassau street . T h i s  instrument is 
so constructed as to be condensed into a small  com PM" 
and may ever be carried in the poch t i but when re
quired for use, it instantly inflates itsel f ,  and may be ad
justed round the body and secured in one fourth of a m i
nute, and will effectnally secure the wearer against the 
possibility of drowning. The price of the art icle is 
$3,50. jan 22. 

Rolling Mills, blast Furnaces & �'orges, 
Iron works of all descriptious, erected Upon the most 

improve.d plans ; steam or water powers. 
Drawings, plans and estimates mll.le for bu i ld ings, 

furnaces and machinery, and contracts for the who le or 
any part thereof taken and executed with prom ptness anll  
despatch ; and will also give his personal  superintendence 
in the erection of iron works of all kinds, such as Hol l i ng 
mills, blast furnaces-of hot and cold hlas!£-ant hricite, 
bituminou s, and charcoal or wood furnaces, forges, trip
hammers ; iron, bras8, and bell foundry, pudl i ng and h eat-

l ing furnaees, air cupolo chaffery and refinery, or let out 
furnace8. 

N.B.-All letters directed , post-paid, to S. B. MER
KEL, Founder-machinist, m illwright, draughtsman and 
Engineer, Philadelphia. Pa. feb I I .  

-JOH N B R O W N .  
CARPE NTER AND PRINTER'S .J OINER . 

Nos. 29 If 61.. Ann-street, N. E 
MANUFA CTURER of Cases, S tand s, F u rni

ture, &c. Stereotype Blocks, of various sizeR. 
Box-wood and mahogany, for Engravers, always on 

hand. 
Stereotype plates blocked at short notice. 
PI'eSS, paper, and letter boards, of every description. 
Book-binders' cutting and pattern boards. 
Stereotype boXes, made to order. 
Printers', stereotYpers, type-founders's, and book

binders' jobbing work done at the shortest notioe . 
N. B. Orders from various sections of the country 

solicited, and promptly executed. nov9 

G A L V A N I C A P P A R A T U S .  
DANIEL DAVIS, Jr., 428 Washington street, 
Boston, manufactures all the variety (lr phi loso
phicsl apparatus, connected with Magnetism, Galvanism, 
Electro-magnetism, lind Magneto E lec�ricity. He has 
constantly on hand a variety of Electro-magn�tic ma
chines, permanent magnets, Galvanic Batteries, &c. For 
�ale on the most liberal terms. nov I8 

G U R NEY'S PREMIUM DAGUERRIAN 
Gallery, 180 Broadway, New York.-Pictures 

taken at the establishment are not excelled in this coun
try-so say his numerous patrons. The public are res
pectfully invited to call and judge for themselves. 

PLEASE TO READ THIS r ! 
'l'wo Valuable Publications 

FOR O t" LY 

TWO DOLLARS ! !  

A Tllree-Dollar magazine ut lIalf Price .  
n::r AGENTS WANTED. 

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST FAMILY 
MAGAZINE I N  THE UNITED STATES ,  

Forly-Kight large octavo Page" and 
F I F T E E N  E N G R A V I N G S  

in each Number. P1Ibli .• herl on th e fi.,.,t of et'ery m(Jllth . 
NEW VOI.llME-JANITARY 1 846. 

ROBERT SE ARS, • ..,S Nassau st . ,  New York. will 
bereafi"r furnish hi. 

NEW P ICTOR IAL  A N D  ILLUSTRATED 
ramily Magazine for 1846. 

in all respects equal to the Three·Do l l ar Magazines,  at the low 
pric e of ID' ONLY ONE DOLLAR AND A HALF PER AN· 
N U M ,  

ID' A n y  p e r s o n  ••  nding FIVE DOU.AR S ,  shal! rece;,-o 
FIVE C O P I E S  of the �'1agaz � n e ,  for one year, as h e  shall  direct. 

Ir7 A l l  subjects which will  admit of i t ,  will be i l lu strated 
w i th E n g ravings. The ,"",hole �nmber of the Engravings, at the c o n c l usion of t. liO VOlume, Will amount to several hundred .  

(; R E A T  INDUCEMENTS TO S U B S C R I D E .  

We offer t o  Postma·�ters and others,  a copy of o u r  new Work, 
1m, pu b l 1 �h e d ,  ent it led the 

PI CTO R IAL  H I STO RY OF TH E 
A M  E R I C A N  R E V O L U T I O N .  

( E m h e l i i :"i h e d  W I t h  an original Por t l  ait of W A S HINGTON, by 
Chap m a n ,  and more th an ]flO othe� Engravi n g s ,  430 pp. 8vo. ) ,  
fo , e r e r r  N E W  S U B S C R I B E R ,  w i t h  T W O  DOLi. A R S  e n 
c iosf'd ,  fr('(> of  postage .  

10 A I I \" pPlson proc n r i n g  TEN S U B S C R I B E R S ,  a n d  send· 
i"g E L E V �� N  D O L l . A R S ,  shall  re,' e i v e  T E N  COPIES of tlo. i\1agazl Jlt"' ,  and thE' i <  ] I!�turr" a� auu,· e .  

J.r7 \ V e  l l :l r f' a u t l l or i tr .  u nder t h e  new postoffice J a w ,  to  Rend the a L o H� work com piet.e, Ly lII a i l ,  uound In  one volume.  The postage W i l l  I I v t  e1(I 'f'f'tl tWf'nt�· · tive t :fmt� t o  any part of the lT Jl i l e d  St.atp� .  

Locke's POl'table Shower Bath . 

THE subscriber has thp. satisfa c t i on t o  a n n ou n c e  
to the pt�bl ic, that he h.as perfected ,  and i s  prepared 10 furnIsh ht short  notIce, a por table shower-bath 

far superior i ll ut i l i ty  anll co n vell ien ce 0(" m a n a "c m c n !  t� 
anything of the k ind h i t herto offered. It con�t itute� a 
light and genteel article of furn iture for a bed-cha mber, 
and so perfectly constructed , that e ither a lady or gentle
man can at any moment enj oy a copions  shower w i thou t 
th" id of servant�, and w i t hodt haviug a drop of the wa . 
ter sprinkled on th e carpet or floor. And by a slighr  
change i n  a part of t he a]l paratu�, the same may be con
verted to Il stellm-bllth, ei th er pla i n  or aromatic. Th eSe 
baths are manufactured and may be examined at No. 3 1  
Ann st . JOHN LOCKE . 

Dec 4 .  

A D A M S  & C o . 'S 
G R E A T  E A STERN, � O UT H E R N, A N D  WESTE RN 

Daily package Express. 
ADAMS & CO. res ,;ectfullr g IVP n o t Ice th at their 

a rrangements for their various Expresses have been per
fected with the greatest care, and enable them to for
ward, with the utmost securitY " and rapidity and a t  mo
derate rates, Merchandize of every description, vi z .  :_ Boxes, Bundles, Packages, Spec ie, Bank Notes, samples valuable papers, &c. &c.,  to 

Boston, Hartford, 
Wo rcester, Springfield, 
Norwich, Philadelph ia, 
New I,ondon, Baltimore, 
New Haven, WaShington, D . C . 
Fredericksburg, Va. Wilmington , N. C.  
Richmond, Ch arleston, 
Norfolk Savllnnah, 
Portsmou th, Augusta,  Ga. 
Petersburg, Cumberland, 
Wheeling, Pittsburg, 
Cincinnati, Louisville, 
St. LOlli,,_ 

Our Ager.ts In these several Cities pay particular attention to the collection and payment of Notes, D raft�, Bills, &'c., and all other busill�ss appertain ing to ou r Express. 
In connex ion with Messrs. Wilmer & Sm ith, of Liver

pool, we have established an European Express, sim
ilar in its design and operation to our American Express, 
and alike beneficial to the Mercl,ant3 and Importers ot 
both (lountrie�. Custom Hause bu sines� promptly at
tended to. 

TO YOUNr. M E N  OllT O F  E M PLOYMENT ' ! Express for Ibe South and West leaves the Office d<>-ily, 
A�;�e��

'

w �!'�D �!�����At�w���dLl�I�!!����gh' 
at 
i��:�ss3fo���:��sia;tt U'::; II P.  M .  

" l i t  I he UI I > t ed S late" ,  1'", Sears'  PopU l a r  I I t usI,'ted W orks, I Merchnnts and others will bear i n  mind, we run th e 
"a"d,omely  bound in g i l t  pIc t Or ia l  m'' ' l i n .  They con.is! of- , only Express Cars between New York and Baltimore. 
S E A R S' PI CTORIAL SU N DA \" B O O K ,  600 pages. l arge 8VO. , 

I
' feb4 nv905w ADAMS & CO., 16 Wail stre>l'> � E A H "  N E W  PICTOR I A L  F A M I !. \" L I B R A R Y ,  600 pp . ,  

s I1��� � ��·( ·TOR I A l. H I S T O R Y  OF T H E  A M E RICAN R E V  J 0 H N S O N )  S 
s�1���'t�I'i:'T���rli.I ��f�I�E

o
iJtSTORY, 680 pages, Iarge 8vo. I D I N  I N G SEARS'  PICTOR I A !. B t n!.E B l OU RAPHY. 500 pp. Jargo 8vo. 

SEARS' P IC TO R t A L  W O N D E R S  OF THE WORLu, 600 pp . , ' 
S A L O O N ,  

i arg<' 11 \'0 .  
� J.J'nt n p n n ng and rt'3ponsiblt' m t n  throughout t h e  United 

S l at e s )  would do w e l l  to e n g age I II thp, H a l e  of the above new 
Gnd \ 111 118.\)\ e ,·olumes. A handsome remuneration allowed to 
all who e ngage I n  t h e i r  Ra ie . 

For part i c l I l ;trR,  flddre�s"!yo.!l't·paitl, 
IWBERT St:ARS. 128 Nassau st. ,  N. Y. 

T E E T H 

TH E cheapest office in this c i ty lor Dental opera- I tion s is Dr.  Brown's, 280 1-2 Broad way, be-
tween Reade and ChamhNs sl.  : 

Naturnl Rnd m i n ! ' ra l  teeth i n serted from $ 1  to 3 50 
Dr:cayerl I ! 'r t h t i l led with white cement, 

and wnrrn n t er l  I I sdl l l  for ma stication,  50 
Toothache ell re(l etlect nally without pain, 50 
Teeth ,, '<t rad e.1 wi t h l ess than half the usual pain 110 

Dr. BROWN, 
�80 1 ·2  B roa.lwny, :1 doors above Ch>imbers, next to 

Stewa rt ' I';. C o.'"  new store. 
Referell ce'; can be h ad from c, everal h undred families, 

aI�o to the merl irnl  fncnl tv  of thp c ity. nov l 8  
- - --� .----.-----------

The Best Ink Known, 
'f 'lco Si/I'�r Medals Premium ! 

At the A nnual Fair of the American and Mechanics' In
st itute for 1 841), a SILVER MEDAL was awarded by 
f'ach to Thnrldeus Davids for " the Best writing Ink 
I; nown." 500 gros,," 2, 4 6, 8, 16, and 32 oz. steel pen 
i n k ; 1 00 gro<�, d i t to  blue, red, japan, and copying ditto ; 
200 gros�, Indel ible Ink,  warranted, with and without a 
prepa rntion in elegant cases ; 5000 Ibs. wafers, all sizes 
and qualities frolll 10 to 50 I bs . ;  J O,OQO Ibs., sealing wax 
from.octs. to $ 1 ,  per Ibs.  For sale , wholesale and..:etai l, 
on accommodating terms, by THADDEUS DAVI 

Importer and manufacturer of sealing wax, wafers, mks. 
indelibl e i nks, &c.,  No. 1 1 2  John street, New York, and 
by all �tn.tion f'r�, bookseller�, druggists, &c., in the United 
StMes. iny29 

LJ 
AT H E N R Y  ROWN T R EE'S old e�tablished 

Tool Store, at the Corner of C hambers and 
Chatham streets, Mechan i cs, }'armers, &c., will find lin 
assortment of good Tools, suitable for almost every 
bra nch 0(" trade. 

H. R .  feels oblig�d to his many customers, of every 
class. j(lr thei r past patronage and hereby assures them 
that !WI pains shall be spared to procure Ihe best articles 
in al l  variety. 

H. R.  lIas a greater pal t of his goods made expressly 
for him, and .Mech an ics , &c., may place confidence in 
t hem, haYing had the gold medal awarded him, at the late 
Fair, for the best tools . 

First rate Razors ; Pen and Pocket Knives ; Ta:ble 
Knives and Forks, &c.  

rr::}- Remember, at the corner of Chambers and 
Chatham streets. dec26 
----_._-------------

Levi Chapman , 
No. 102 WllIiam Street, New York. 

llIml11[acl1aer rif t7�e 
CELEBRATED WJ£®lJ@ RAZOR �1jlIrn.@lJ> 

of fou r  sides. 
Also, Pocket Books, Wallets, cf-c. 

On the m ost extensive scale. 
L. C .'s facilities for manufacturing Pocket Books, or 

Wallets, fi,r the supply of those wholeaale dealers who 
buy to sell again by the gross or dozen, are unequalled, 
he having employed for the last ten years from 50 to 270 
workmen . His present well regulated system of divirion of l«bor, enables him to supply these articles at a very 
great reduction , at least one third less than former prices. 

Strops retailed at from 50 cents to $ 1,00 each, vary
ing' only in outward finish and size-warranted to please 
or the money returned. jan22. 

JOHN. H. MILLER 
B o o k ,  J o b , a n d  M u s i c  P r i n t e r .  

No. 41 Wall Street, in the rear, 
New York. nov18 

No. 144 FULTON STREET.  
(Near Broadway) : New York. 

BILL OF I'ARE. 
Roast Turkey, 1 M IBoiled Ham, 6d " Goose, 1 8d Pork and BeanE, 6d " Chicken , 18d Veal Pie, 6d " Duck, 1 8d Beef Steak Pie, 6d " Beef, 6d Chicken Pie, 1 2d " Pork, 6d Mush and Milk, tid r ,  Veal, 6d Rice and Milk, 6tl " Lamb, 6d Lamb Pot Pie, tit! " Pig, 1 2d Fried Fish, 6tl Boiled Chicken, 1 2d Fried Clams, 6.1 " Mutton, 6d Ham and Eggf, 1 2.1 " Corned Beef, 6d Chicken Soup, " Pork, 6d jBeef Soup, " Fish, 6d Coffee, 

D e s s e r t .  
Suet Puddinit 6d Mince Pie, 
Indi� PuMi ng, 6d Apple Pie, 
Rice Pudding, 6d Peach Pie, 
Plum Pudding,' 6d Plum Pie, 
Bread Pudding, 6d Pumpkin Pie, 
Apple Dumpl ings, 6d Custard Pie, 

B r e a k f a s t  a n  d T e a .  
Beef Steak, 6d Hot Corn Bread, 
Veal Pie, 6d India n Cakes, 
Mutton Chops, 6d Boiled Eggs, 
Ham and Eggs, 1 2d Fried Eggs, 
Fried Tripe, 6d Toast, Fried Sausages, 6d Hot Mu ffin s, 
Fried Fi sh, 6d Hot RolI�, 
Fried Clams, 6<1 Tea, 
Fried Liver, 6d Coffee, 

J. C H A P  M AN ' S  
Gentlemen�s Furnishing Store, 

No. 354 Pearl Street, 
One door irom Franklin Square, New York. 

6Ll 
€d 
€d 

€d 
€d 
6,1 
6,1 
6.1 
€d 

6d 
611 
6d 
6,1 
6e1 
6,l 
€d 
3d 
3d 

StockJ., Cravats, ready made linen, hosiery, gloves ; ana 
a variety of other articles, of the best quality, constant! 
on hand, and for sale at the lowest prices . j ny 29 

W. N. SEYMOUR & CO. 
IMPORTERS A ND DEALERS, 

AT T H E  

Old Establ ished Hardware and Tool  Store, 
No. 4 Chatham Square, 

(at the Foot of the Bo wery, N.Y.) HAVE the greatest assortment of Hardware for bu ild 
er� ; Mechanics' tools of all desc riptions . 

Wm. Graves & Sons' warran ted C85.t sted files & tools . 
Worrall's wal"fanted east steel saws. 
Hoe & Co.'s do. do. do. 
Cabinet Trimm ings. Tin and wooden ware . 
House-keeping articles oj great variety . 
Agricultural tools. Patent Safety Fuse for bla'ti n o .  
Sole Agents, for this city, for J .  A .  Fay'� patent Mor , 

tising Machine. 
THE INVI SIBLE DOOR SPRING. 

W. N. S. & Co. hve taken the exclusive agency for this city, of Ellis's Invisible Door Spring wh ich �om
mands a ready preference over all others, �nd has mad e 
arrangements to have them put on and adjusted to the 
doors of those who may requ ire them ; Mr. Sh affer, 75 
Warren �t , is engaged to superintend this department, 
and will promptly attend to all orders in this line. 

Dec. 25. 

Lap.welded Boiler Flues . 
PRO S S E R'S PATENT. 

THE SE Flues alone, are now used in their ma
rine engine boilers, by the French and Engl ish 
�o�e�nments, an4 also by �ompanies �nd private 
mdIvlduals for mafl ne, locomotIve, nnd stationary boilers 
where rapid generation of steam, with economy of fuel, 
weight and stowagp. is an object of consideration. 

They can be obtained only, of the Patentee, at No 6 Liberty street, New York. l'HOS. PROSSER, 
Nov 1 9tf. Patentee. 

ELEGANT DAGUERRIAN 

P O I' t r a i t s , 
Furnished in neat morocco cases for 

ONE DOLL _\.R, 
By H. E. INSLEY, 122 and 1 24 Broadway. 

AloEX. lIIACDONALD : PIUl'{TER. 
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